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CAPITOL REEF NATIONAL PARK
CAPITOL REEF LODGE

IN CAPITOL REEF NATIONAL PARK

Capitol Reef Tours offers a wide variety of comprehen-
sive tours designed for camera fans, nature lovers, and
rock collectors. • Our daily tours cover such areas as
Gob/in Valley, the Circle Cliffs, the South Desert, and
Cathedral Valley. Here is found some of the most
breathtaking and colorful scenery in the world. • Our
experienced tour guides use specially designed, well-
equipped station wagons. We know and cover approxi-
mately 15,000 square miles of primitive area left
untouched by civilization, some of the most isolated,
most fascinating spots in America's land of canyons.

• Our Capitol Reef Lodge provides the finest in dining
room service and cool ultra-modern rooms. There is a
lounge and patio for your leisure use, as well as a
slide show each night displaying many additional at-
tractions you may wish to visit throughout Utah.

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS WRITE

CAPITOL REEF LODGE, FRUITA, UTAH
(VIA TORREY) Phone 425-3558.
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Introducing the brand new

Fisher
Explorer II
The makers of the first metal
detector give you 16 reasons why
it's the "Cadillac" of all treasure
hunting instruments. Yet its basic
cost is only $229.50

1. EXCLUSIVE DETACHABLE FEATURE. Lets you
use instrument as s inge unit or with electron-
ics section detached ard worn 'round the neck.
2. ON/OFF/VOLUMi: CONTROL. 3. METER SEN-
SITIVITY. 4. BUILT-IN SPEAKER. 5. EARPHONE
PLUG. 6. EXCLUSIVE LAMINATED WOODGRAIN.
Makes Explorer II the most distinctive on the
market. Tough, s::ratch-resistant, beaut i fu l !
7. GENUINE WALNUT HAND GRIP. 8. WIDE-
ANGLE METER. 9. EXCLUSIVE BATTERY TEST.
10. METAL-MINERAL SELECTOR/FINGERTIP
TUNING CONTROL 1 1 . TELESCOPING ROD.
12. REAL LEATHER NECK & WAIST STRAPS.
Inc luded for use w i t h de tached hous ing .
1 3 . / 1 4 . CHOICE OF WATERPROOF SEARCH
LOOPS. You can have either the 6" or 12"
loop at the basic price (or have both loops for
$50 extra). 15. STAINLESS CONNECTORS.
16. EXCLUSIVE STEREO-TYPE HEADPHONES.
Included with basic unit.

FISHER TREASURE DETECTORS
Dept .DM, P.O. Box 490 B^rnont. CA. 94002 -Since 1932

Gentlemen: Please iend free information on your
new Explorer II an:l instruments checked:

Q GEMINI $189.50 I I METALERT M70 $158.50
• ORION 120 $99.50 G ORION 121 $129.50
• MODEL T-20C $]49.:,0
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P UBLISHING THIS month's special issue
on southern Utah and northern Ari-

zona has been both a rewarding experi-
ence and a challenge. The rewards came
in again renewing our friendship with
the man)- wonderful people in the Bee-
hive and Grand Canyon States and in
making new friends as we gathered
additional material for the issue.

The challenge was in deciding what
articles we should use. There is so much
to cover we could devote all 12 issues a
year to these areas and still have material
left over lor another 12.

Since we cover all of the Western states, this would be impossible. However,
other articles on Utah and Arizona will continue to appear during the coming months.
Next month we will have another article by Enid Howard on the White Rim along
the Colorado River and the conclusion of Stan [ones' "Paradise For Lunkers" which
which starts in this issue

In previous years we covered Lake-
Powell from the scenic, boating and recreational
angles. When we asked "Mr. Lake Powell" to
write the fishing article it was to be the stan-
dard 2,000 words. You just can't cover Powell
in such a short article. So, although, we seldom
continue articles, in order to do justice to Stan
and our readers the conclusion of his fishing
guide will be in the June issue.

An outstanding writer and photogra-
pher, Stan knows every nook and cranny (and
there are thousands) in Lake Powell. If you are
going to Lake Powell don't fail to get his Boat-
ing and Exploring Map. In addition to 37 color
photographs it tells you everything you need to
know about the giant and scenic lake. His map
is available through our Book Shop for $1.25,
postpaid.

This issue also features the Land of
Standing Rocks, just recently made part of the
Canyonlands National Park. Formerly a National Monument and now America's new-
est Park, Capitol Reef National Park is described along with a horseback riding trip
through the Escalante area and short article on Moab, Utah's Slickrock Bike Trail plus
a little advance publicity on a Memorial Day weekend boat cruise down the Colorado.

Editor Jack Pepper takes you on a safari through the Mormon country and
on the Trail to Rainbow Bridge. And, of course, no issue would be complete without
our field trip editor, Mar)' Frances Strong, who reveals a collecting area in California's
El Paso Mountains. Our naturalist, K. L. Boynton, tells about the craziest of all birds,
the roadrunner.

So as we do in all our issues, we have selected material that will be ol interest
to the entire family and to those who use all types of transportation to explore our
wonderful world of color.

Stau Jo "Air. Lake Powell"



Desert Magazine
ARIZONA by David Muonch. The finest pictorial
presentation of the Grand Canyon State ever
published. One of the outstanding color photo-
graphers of the world, Muench has selected 160
of his 4-color photographs which are augmented
by comprehensive text of David Toll. Hardcover,
11x14 format, 200 heavy slick pages. Only
$25.00

GHOST TOWN5 OF THE WEST by the Editors of
Sunset. Compares the past with the present and
provides both a detailed and overall picture of
the early-day west. The outstanding collection of
historic photographs are matched by current-
day photos by William Carter. Hardcover, 11x9
format, heavy slick paper, 225 pages, maps,
diagrams, etc. Only $9.95 until December 31 ,
then $1 1.75.

SELDOM SEEN SLIM by Tom Murray. Profiles and
vignettes of the colorful "single blanket jackass
prospectors' who lived and died as they looked
for gold and silver in Death Valley. Slick paper-
back, exclusive photos of the old-timers, 65
pages, $3.00.

DESERT OVERVIEW MAPS by Wes Chambers.
Using topographic maps as basic underlays, Wes
has compiled two excellent detailed maps for
back country explorers of the Mojave and Color-
ado Deserts. Maps show highways, gravel roads,
jeep trails plus historic routes and sites, old
wells, which are not on modern-day maps, plus
ghost towns, Indian sites, etc. Mojave Desert
Overview covers from U.S. 395 at Little Lake to
Boulder City, Nevada, to Parker Dam to Victor-
ville. Colorado Desert Overview covers from the
Mexican border to Joshua Tree National Monu-
ment to Banning to the Arizona side of the
Colorado. $3.00 each. Be certain to state which
map (or both) when ordering.

GOLDEN MIRAGES by Philip A. Bailey. Out-of
print for more than 20 years, this was a collec-
tor's item. A valuable oook for lost mines and
buried treasure buFs, it is beautifully written
and gives first-hand interviews with old-timero
long since passed away. Excellent for research
and fascinating for arm-chair readers. Hardcover,
illustrated, 353 pages, 19.95.

BURIED TREASURE & LOST MINES by Frank Fish.
One of the origina treasure hunters provides
data on 93 lost bonanzas, many of which he per-
sonally searched for He died under mysterious
circumstances in 1968 after leading an adven-
turous life. Illustrated with photos and maps.
Paperback, 68 pages $2.00.

DEAD MEN DO TELL TALES by Lake Erie Schaefer.
A sequel to BURIED TREASURE & LOST MINES by
Frank Fish, the author knew Fish for many years
and claims he was murdered. Her book adds
other information on alleged lost bonanzas, plus
reasons why she thinks l-ish did not die a natural
death as stated by the authorities. Paperback,
illustrated, 80 page:;, $3.00.

CORONADO S CHILDREN by J. Frank Doby. Ori-
ginally published in 1930, this book about lost
mines and buried treasures of the West, is a
classic and is as vital today as when first written.
Dobie was not only an adventurer, but a scholar
and a powerful writer. A combination of legends
and factual background. 'Hardcover, 376 pages,
$3.95.

MAMMALS OF THE SOUTHWEST DESERTS by
George Olin. N e w l / revised edi t ion describes
the mammals of the deserts w i t h art ist i l lustra-
tions of the an imals and their footpr ints for
easy ident i f ica t ion. Paperback, 112 pages,
$ 1 . 5 0 .

Tr.iveK,uidelo

UTAH

TRAVEL GUIDE TO UTAH
By the Editors of Sunset Books

Contains detailed information on every
section of the Beehive State, including
what to wear, what to see, how and when
to get the best photographs and where to
stay or camp. Special features on rock-
hounding, Indian dances and what to do
and not do while visiting Indian reserva-
tions. Well illustrated with excellent maps.
Large 8x1 1 format, heavy paperback, 80
pages. A similar book on Arizona is also

available at the same price.

$1.95

LET'S GO PROSPECTING by Edward Arthur.
Facts and how-to-do-it on prospecting are pre-
sented by the author who has spent 30 years
searching for gems and minerals in California.
For those who think there are no more valuables
left in California, they will find a new field in
this informative book. Includes marketing data,
maps, potential buyers for discoveries. Large
8x10 format, illustrated, heavy paperback, 84
pages, $3.95.

A LIGHT HEARTED LOOK AT THE DESERT by
Chuck Waggin. A delightfully written and illus-
trated book on desert animals which will be
appreciated by both children and adults. The
sketches are excellent and, although factual,
descriptions rrake the animals seem like human
beings. Large format, heavy quoiity paper, 94
pages, $1.95.

THE WEEKEND GOLD MINER by A. H. Ryan. An
electronic physicist "bitten by the gold bug,"
the author has written a concise and informative
book for amateur prospectors telling where and
how gold is found and how it is separated and
tested, all based on his own practical ex-
perience. Paperback, 40 pages, $1.50.

WHEN ORDERING BOOKS
PLEASE

Add 50 cents PER ORDER
(Not Each Book)

for handling and mailing

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ALSO
ADD 5 PERCENT SALES TAX

Send check or money order to Desert Maga-
zine Book Shop, Palm Dssert, California
92260. Sorry, but we cannot accept charges

or C.O.D. orders.

NEVADA GHOST TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS
by Stanley W. Paher. Covering all of Nevada's
17 counties, Pahsr has documented 575 mining
camps, many of which have been erased from
the earth. The book contains the greatest and
nost complete collection of historic photographs
of Nevada ever published. This, coupled with
his excellent writing and map, creates a book
of lasting value. Large 9x11 format, 700
photographs, hardcover, 492 pages, $15.00.

MOCKEL'S DESERT FLOWER BOOK by Henry and
Beverly Mockel. The well-known painter of
desert wildflowers has combined his four-color
sketches and black and white photographs to
describe in detail so the layman can easily
identify wildflowers, both large and small.
Microscopic detail makes this an outstanding
book for identification. Special compressed fiber
cover which will not stain. 54 full-color illustra-
tions with 72 life-size drawings and 39 photo-
grapns, 316 pages, $5.95.

EXPLORING DEATH VALLEY by Ruth Kirk. Good
photos and maps with time estimates from place
to place and geology, natural history and
human interest information included. Paperback.
$1.95.

LOST MINES & BURIED TREASURE", ALONG THE
OLD FRONTIER by John D. Mitchell. The second
of Mitchell's books on lost mines which was out-
of-print for many years is available again. Many
of these appeared in DESERT Mgazine years
aqo and these issues are nc longer available.
New reader-, will want to read these. Contains
the original mao first published with the book
and one pinpointing the areas of lost mines.
Mitchell's personal research and investigation
has qone into the book. Hardcover, 240 pages,
$7.50.

COLORFUL DESERT WILDFLOWERS by Grace and
Onus Ward. Segreaated into categories of red,
blue, white and yellow for easier identification,
there are 1 90 four-rolor photos of flowers found
in the Moiave. Colorado and Western Arizona
deserts, all of which also have common and
scientific names plus descriptions. Heavy, slick
paperback. $4.50.

ANZA-BORREGO DESERT GUIDE by Horace Par-
ker. Third edi t ion of this wel l - i l lus t ra ted and
documented book is enlarged considerably. Tops
among guidebooks, it is equal ly recommended
for research mater ia l in an area that was crossed
by Anza, Kit Carson, the Mormon Battal ion,
49ers, Railroad Survey parties, Pegleg Smith, the

Jackass Ma i l , Butterf ield Stage, and today's
adventurous tourists. 139 pages, cardboard
cove-, $3 .50 .

CALIFORNIA by David Muench and Ray At-
keson. Two of the West's greatest color pho-
tographers have presented their finest works
to create the vibrations of the oceans, lakes,
mountains and deserts of California. Their
photographic presentations, combined with the
moving text of David Toll, makes this a classic
in Western Americana. Large 11x14 format,
heavy slick paper, hardcover, 200 4-color
photographs, 186 pages, $25.00.

LOST MINES OF THE GREAT SOUTHWEST by John
D. Mitchell. The first of Mitchell's lost mine
books is now available after having been out of
print for years. Reproduced from the original
copy and containing 54 articles based on ac-
counts from people Mitchell interviewed. He
spent his entire adult life investigating reports
and legends of lost mines and treasures of the
Southwest. Hardcover, illustrated, 175 pages,
$7.50.

FOR COMPLETE BOOK CATALOG WRITE TO DESERT MAGAZINE, PALM DESERT, CALIFORNIA 92260
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Book
Reviews
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All books reviewed are available through

Desert Magazine Book Shop

NAVAJO
RUGS,
Past, Present
and Future
By
Gilbert S.
Maxwell

As a result of a renewed interest and
appreciation of the culture and artistry of
Indians throughout the United States,
there is an increasing demand for authen-
tic handmade crafts, especially jewelry and
rugs.

Stan LAKE POWELL
MAP

and its
fascinating

CANYONS

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT TO KNOW

ABOUT
CAMPING FISHING

HIKING

MARINAS BUOYS

WEATHER

RAINBOW BRIDGE

World's Seventh Natural Wonder

ONLY

25
POSTPAID

P.O. Box 955D
Page, Arizona, 86040

Although the reproduction of jewelry
seems to be increasing, this is not true of
rugs which Indian traders say are getting
more and more difficult to obtain. As a
result the prices are continually rising.

First published in 1963, this informa-
tive book is now in its I lth printing. Any-
one planning a trip through Navajoland
in southern Utah and northern Arizona
should have a copy with them.

For, as this reviewer has found, once
you see and feel a true Navajo rug, you
will want to possess one, not only for its
beauty, but, as my Indian trader friend
recently said, "today, an investment in a
Navajo rug is a better bet than buying dia-
monds." Slick paperback, illustrated with
4-color and black and white photographs,
72 pages, $2.50.

TRADERS
TO THE
NAVAJOS
By Frances

Gillmor and
Louisa Wade
WetheriU

The story of |ohn and Louisa WetheriU
of Kayenta has long been considered a
western classic and it is now in its third
printing since first published in 193-1. In
addition to recounting the trading exper-
iences and archeological finds of this fas-
cinating couple from 1900 into the 30s, it
gives an insight to Navajo customs, leg-
ends and ceremonies.

Proprietor of the famous Arizona trad-

itDRINKING
WATER

AQUASPRING'R; Purifier-Distiller produces wafer
as nature intended - leav ing behind chlorine,
salts, i ron, sulfates, all impurit ies and bad rastes.
Costs pennies per gallon,

AQUASPRING® water is delicious. Beverages,
f ood , everyth ing tastes better. Once you taste
the dif ference you' l l never want to drink ordi-
nary water again.

Compact, plugs in I'kc a toaster, no p I u m b i n c
hook-ups whatever. Take it wherever you go

Write now for free in format ion.

UNITED VITO-WAY
P.O. Box 1028 1930 E. Pacific, Dept. D-5

Albany, Oregon 97321 Tel: (503) 926-3581



ing post called Oljato, meaning "Moon-
light Water" (late- (hanged to Kayenta) ,
John Wetherill also served the Indians as
white father, doctor, lawyer, psychiatrist,
historian and school teacher. As a guide to
scientists and explorers and as an amateur
archeologist, he discovered the ruins of
Mesa Verde, Betatakin, Keet Seel and
others. He was also the first of two white
men to reach Rainbow Bridge.

Mrs. Wetherill spoke fluent Navajo and
this is her moving story of their experi-
ences of living among and with the In-
dians for more than 30 years. Paperback,
26S pages, 12.45.

DANCING
GODS
By
Erna
Ferguson :/

now held most secret. As time went on.
white missionaries showed a disposition to
impose their beliefs on the Indians to the
exclusion of their old faiths and they na-
turally grew more and more secretive un-
til now they shut white men out of the
most sacred parts of all their ceremonies
and exclude them altogether from certain
more important and probably more beau-
tiful dances" the author explains.

However, she has been privileged to
witness many of the closed dances and in
her book she not only describes the cere-
monies but also delves into the motivation
behind the dances. "An Indian dance is
not a dance in the sense in which we use
the term. It is a ceremonial, a symbolic
representation, a prayer."

The author also describes and locates
the dances which are open to the public,
including those of the Navajos, Zunis and
Hopis. Paperback, illustrated, 280 pages,
$2.45.

Many of the Indian dances and cere-
monies held annually throughout the
Southwest are open to the public, while
others are either restricted or completely
closed to viewing

"From the chronicles of early Spanish
explorers and fro n the reports of Ameri-
can Arm\- officers and Indian agents it
appears that while men were long wel-
comed to all dames, even the ceremonies

Books reviewed may be ordered

from the DESERT Magazine Book

Order Department, Palm Desert,

California 92260. Please include

50c for handling. California resi-

dents must add 5% sales tax.

Enclose payment with order.

Reprints Available
SUITABLE FOR FRAMING (19"xl4") PRINTED IN FOUR-COLORS

ON QUALITY PAPER

Weekend
As it appeared in the
April, 1972 issue of
DESERT Magazine

Pages 18 and 19

$2.25
Tax and postage incl.

Send Check or Money Order to

DESERT MAGAZINE, Box 1318, Palm Desert, California 92260
Please Allow FOUR Weeks For Delivery

P.D.Q
THE MOST VERSATILE UNIT

ON THE MARKET TODAY!

3 " P.D.Q.
FLAT LAPPING
ACCESSORIES

This picture shows the P.D Q. turned cross-ways
on the P.DQ. shaft and how you can use the L3 lap
disks, if you don't care to use them in the 4" lap pan.
You can use the grinding disks (No. 42) on these or the
3" diamond cabbing disks (No. 56) or perhaps you
would like the L3-D diamond lap disks thai lit hori-
zontal on the shaft also.

No. 56 3M Diamond Coated Cabbing Disks For
3" P.D.Q. 1-3 Lap Discs.
Medium diamond 4.40 Ea.
Extra fine diamond 3.50 Ea.

The 3" disks arc especially cut to use with hem
No. 40 and No. -11 Model 1,3 Lap Disks 75 of the lap-
ping done by the average cutter can be done on a i"
less expensive disk. "You will never believe it until
you try them."

Motor speed control recommended on P.D Q. to
control proper R.P.M. of :r. 3M disks. From 1250 to
1750 R.P.M. is best for 3 inch This revolutionary new
development from 3M gives superior grinding and fin-
ishing of all types of gem stones!

No. 58 3" FELT
For use on L3 lap disk for polishing 50c Ea

No. 59 3" LEATHER
For use on L3 lap disk 5'Jc Ea.

No, 60 3" SPONGE RUBBER DISK
For padding on SL lap disks 00c Ea.

"PUT & TAKE" ADHESIVE
"Put and Take" is the successful means t" fasten

leather or sanding cloth to a disk or drum and have it
stay PUT yet you can take one off and replace it with-
out trouble.
No. 78 4 oz. Can Allen "PUT & TAKE 60c Ea

"TUFF SET" ADHESIVE
When you want to fasten sponge rubber or cork

backing to a flat head or drum so it will stay . . use
"TUFF SET".
No. 79 4 oz. can Allen "TUFF SET" 60c Ea.

No. 43 3" PELLON DISKS FOR L3 LAP DISKS
For polishing flats. Pressure sensitive backed for quick
application 2;>c Ea.

Postage charges not included

SHIPLEY'S
MINERAL HOUSE

On Hwy. 160 in southwest Colorado, 18 miles
east of Durango or iy 2 miles west of Bayfield.

Mailing Address:
SHIPLEY'S MINERAL HOUSE, Gem Village,

Bayfield D, Colorado 81122
Phone: 303-884-2632

LOTTIE M. SHIPLEY

SEND FOR NEW CATALOG # 9
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SLICKROCK
BIKE TRAIL

by Dee Collins



T HOSE WHO own trail bikes are dedi-
cated to the sport—those who do

not own trail bikes cannot understand
the "noisy contraptions." So where can
the bike enthusiast ride his vehicle with-
out censure from the public, in safety,
and with enjoyment of his surroundings?

Moab, Utah, has come up with what
they hope will be a solution to some of
the problems facing the riders of the
sport machines. Three years ago, the
trail bike riders or Moab began a search
for an area where they could ride and not
antagonize the local populace. They look-
ed over the country around the area and
laid out their bike trail right in the mid-
dle, and on top of a vast empty area of
"slickrock" of which there is a large
supply around the Moab perimeter.

They asked a question, "Why couldn't
their trail be a scenic and pleasure trip
through beauty as well as a challenge to
their skill as riders?" They have succeed-
ed beyond their expectations.

The Bureau of Land Management ad-
ministers the land they wanted to use and
was enthusiastic about the idea. July 22,
1969 the new "Slickrock Bike Trail" was
dedicated and has been in constant use
since then. It encompasses some of the
most outstandingly impressive country
near Moab, the trail is well marked and
skirts deep canyons, and has several scenic
overlooks.

Echo Point has rightly earned its name
-you can try it! Abyss View Point af-

fords a breathtaking view from a sheer
cliff into a box canyon. As the trail ap-

proaches the Colorado River area it over-
looks the river and Utah Highway 128
from several different sites where the
curving river mirrors the colorful cliffs.

There is a side trip of two miles off the
main trail to Morning Glory Bridge. This
picturesque natural bridge was formed by
erosion of a narrow sandstone ridge, and
arches over a small pool called Morning
Glory Pool.

Then there is Shrimp Rock, named for
a series of pools at its base that contain
the tadpole, fairy and clam shrimp. When
the pools are dry, the eggs become dor-
mant until water again fills the ponds
and the life cycle begins over again.

The trail is not all bare rock. There arc
sand gardens in the depressions of the

continued .

'I'he Slickrock Bike

Trail near, Moab,
Utah has been

designed as a family
recreational facilit y

for the sole use of
bike riders.

Approximate! y > miles
long, it wind,* through

scenic country and
across (opposite page)

the million-year-old

compressed sand

dunes. One of the
man) juntas tic

formations along the

trail is the (right)

Morning Glory
Natural Bridge.

Photos courtesy

Bureau o I Land

Management.
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The While Mountain Apache Indians welcome you.

Come and enjoy the wonderful mountain climate,

the beautiful primitive scenery, clear, cold streams

and the host trout fishing in the Southwest.

For In fo rmat ion and Free Maps , w r i t e

WHITE MOUNTAIN
RECREATION ENTERPRISE

P.O. BOX 218
WHITERIVEC, ARIZONA

rock that support sagebrush, juniper and
pinyon trees, desert grasses, and even des-
ert flowers here and there for a spot of
color. There are small valleys filled with
sand dunes where soapweed yucca, oak-
brush, snakeweed and cedar trees seem to
thrive. The cedars are obviously very old
judging from the thick twisted trunks and
limbs covered with deep layers of shaggy-
bark.

The high, often snow-capped. La Sal
Mountains provide a distant background
and striking contrast with the red and
pink sandstone terrain of the trail as the
riders skim along the surface of the an-
cient sand dunes that provide an ideal
traction surface for the bikes.

Moab's Slickrock Bike Trail is not just
a place to send the riders to get them out
of the way of the citizens; it is a recreation
facility designed by bike riders, for bike
riders.

Marvin Jensen of the Bureau of Land
Management staff in Moab, comments, "It
has not solved all the problems of trail
bike off-road travel and its resultant ero-
sional effect on the land, but it has solved
some of them." He feels it is a step in the
right direction to provide areas that are at-

Enjoy Moab's

Canyon walls come to life under 40,000
watts of controlled illumination

FOR RESERVATIONS:

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT!

SPECTACULAR 2-HR. CRUISE
ON THE COLORADO RIVER!

An inspiring interpretation of
Nature and history of south-
eastern Utah with music and

narration

Enjoy this unique cruise in com-
plete safety in 80-passenger Jet
Boat constructed to our speci-
fications. Trained river guides
operate the craft in quiet, safe
comfort, making this a family
experience you will not want to
miss on your visit to Canyon
Country.

Boat leaves nightly from our
Colorado River dock

One-half hour after sundown

ADULTS, $5.00 Children under 12, $2.50

Winnco, Inc.
WE1TON B. WINN, General Manager

311 Holiday Haven, Moab, Utah 84532

TELEPHONE 801-253-5261 or 253-4071

tractive to the devotees of this fast grow-
ing sport, that can be maintained like any
other recreational installation.

The bike trail is designed only for trail
machines equipped for rough country
travel. All other vehicles are not allowed.
For inexperienced riders there is a prac-
tice loop 2.3 miles long at the beginning
of the course. The advanced portion pro-
vides an exciting trip—-with rough spots
where the bike may have to be "walked"
in. The main loop trail is 10.3 miles long
and takes about five hours to travel.

The Bureau of Land Management has
suggested these precautions:

Use only low geared trail bikes"
equipped for rough country travel.

Only experienced "rough country" rid-
ers should attempt the advanced portion
of the course.

Avoid riding double.
The trail is for sightseeing only- don't

participate in contests.
Tell someone where you are going.
Carry drinking water.
Location of Bike Trail? If entering

Moab on U.S. 163 from the south, turn
right at the Greenwell Motel; \\ from the
north, make a left turn and proceed to
to end of street. Turn right and follow to
"Sand Flats Road Slickrock Bike Trail,"
swing left and proceed past the cemetery.
A dirt road will lead to beginning area of
the Trail.

You may obtain a map of Moab's Slick-
rock Bike Trail at the Bureau of Land
Management office at 68 South Main,
(Hwy. 163) in the Canyonlands National
Park Building. The staff of the B.L.M. is
always ready to answer questions pertain-
ing to the Bike Trail or surrounding areas.

Tf you are a bike enthusiast why not
give Moab's Slickrock Bike Trail a whirl?
This special place of sage, sand, sunshine
and slickrock is for bike riders to use and
enjoy. Tt is their own special world- -but,
keep it clean and keep it special. n

MOAB

Located 5 miles South of Moab, on U.S. 163

For brochure, write:

. P. O. Box 147-D, Moab, Utah 84532 y



OUR SPECIAL NATIONAL. PARK FLIGHT
This scenic flight shows you the entire Needles
and Maze areas.

Flying over Salt Creek and Horse Canyon, you
will see Caste, Angel and Druid Arches plus
many more. From Virginia and Chesler Park we
fly over those geological wonders, The Grabens.
You will see Cataract Canyon—the notorious
Colorado River white water rapids. Flight in-
cludes the Land of Standing Rocks, The Maze,
The Confluence of the Green and Colorado
Rivers and E ephant Hill. ALL IN ONE FLIGHT!
Family rates available.

$ 950
Per Person

ALSO SCENIC FLIGHTS TO:
MONUMENT VALLEY LAKE POWELL

RAINBOW BRIDGE

COMBINATION LAND-AIR TOURS AVAILABLE

COMBINATION LAKE POWELL-AIR TOURS AVAILABLE

Vv

Write: P.O. BOX 246,
MOAB, UTAH 84532

Flights may also be arranged IN MOAB:

The Canyonlands Trading Post,
59 S. Main, Moab Utah

The Moki Trading Post & Pottery Shop
400 N. Main, Moab Utah 84532

IN MONTICELLO:

The Wayside Motel
I9i> fc. 2nd N.
Monticello, Utah 84509
801-587-2261

OUR INTRODUCTORY FLIGHT
TO THE CANYONLANDS

Offering this amazingly low price because of
our unique location.

From the moment our aircraft leaves the ground
you will be able to see and photograph hun-
dreds of red rock canyons and arches—such
fantastic splendor, it can't be matched any-
where in the West. See Salt Creek, Castle,
Angel and Druid Arches, Elephant Hill and
The Needles.

$4195
Per Person

GRAND TOUR

Includes National Park Flight PLUS Green
River, Turk's Head, across Valentine Bottom,
Fort Bottom (old Indian fort and a trapper's
cabin) over Upheaval Dome across to Island
In The Sky, Washer Woman Arch and along
the White Rim to Monument Basin. Follow the
Colorado River to The Confluence with Green
River and return to Canyonlands Resort airstrip.

$ 1800
Per Person

Cantfonlands
cAviationTelephone 801 259-7766

in Moab
801 587-2882

in Monticello

AT CANYONLANDS RESORT

EAST ENTRANCE CANYONLANDS NATIONAL PARK
11



Bluff,
TiME STANCIS Srill

by Mary Foushee

Called the Navajo and
Ute Twins, this brilliant
red sandstone formation is
just outside of Bluff, Utah
and is a favorite for
hikers and photographers.

12

AND IS very deep in the streets. Peo-
pie move slowly for there is no

competition. Nobody new ever comes to
Bluff."

That is how Ernie Pyle described our
community in the 1930s while he was a
"roving reporter" and before he became
famous as a World War II correspondent.

Today the streets are graveled and even
U.S. Highway I 63 winds its way through
our settlement, making a series of right
angle turns before climbing out of exqui-
site Cow Canyon and onto the Bluff
Bench. The highway then goes north
through southern Utah to Blanding, Mon-
ticello and Moab.

And, once in a while, somebody new
does come and starts a new business be-
cause he likes the country and the soli-
tude and the lack of social pressures. And
during the summer months quite a few-
tourists discover our town and ride the
frisky San Juan River with Ken Ross, or
wander in the red rock canyons with us—
or just unwind in a spot where tranquil-
lity comes easily.

I think that travelers going through
Bluff often muse over the possibility of
getting away from the "rat race" and set-
tling here. But the need to make a living,
maintain two cars, a speed boat and their
teen-age childrens' orthodonist prevails—
and what Bluff offers is not living in the
style to which most Americans are ac-
customed.

What Bluff does offer is a spectacular



- "ML"!

setting- a shad)' river valley nestled be-
tween bluffs (after which the town was
named) that blaze with breath-taking
glory in the long, low rays of the sun. Its
sturdy sandstone houses, built around the
turn of the centur In' Mormon pioneers,
speak of values that once belonged to all
of us. Cemetery Hill, located in the clas-
sic western manner on a bleak gravel
hill above our low i, offers to history and
nostalgia bulls a glimpse of the past.

Cemetery Hill is actually the remnant
of ,i gravel terrace dating back over
10,000 years. The terrace remnant bears
testimony to the re entless passage of time.
Some of the conglomerate cobbles (over
two million years old) are themselves
composed of gravels that were being
rounded, polished, deposited and rece-
mented into a "new" formation, which in
turn broke down and has migrated down
the ancient San fuan River to the old ter-
race level. And now, and for the last
thousand years, the terrace is being cut
away by the eleme nts.

Fn the village the graceful lines of the
Kumen [ones house, one of the town's
loveliest but now falling into ruin, attracts
artists, photographers and lovers of old
houses who pause in its shady yard to
sketch, film or just dream.

Up the valley a paved road leads to St.
Christopher's Epis opal Mission for the
Navajo Indians, which is set in a spectacu-
lar location against the red cliffs. Another
mile of graveled re ul ends at the river and
a suspended foot bridge which crosses the

During the third Saturday of each June, Btujj holds its annual Indian Day Cele-
bration with Navajo and Lite Indians competing in a variety of contests, including

horse races and rodeos.

* «



Write For Gem Maker's
FREE CATALOG!!

Showing
OVER ff,
200

MACHINES

Send Me FREE Catalog Post Paid
COVINGTON ENGINEERING CORP

"Manufacturers & Designers"
BOX 35 REDLANDS D, CALIF. 92373

Name
Address

State Zip

San Juan River to the Navajo Reservation.
Visible 40 miles farther east in Colo-

rado is the "Sleeping Ute" Mountain. It is
an intrusive laccolith mountain where the
moulten rock from depth has squeezed up-
ward and in between layers of sedimentary
rock, producing a lens shape. The lacco-
lith mountains of the Four Corners Coun-
try have long been famous for their sharp
contrast against the brilliant Utah skies.

A few miles north of the Navajo foot
bridge, Recapture Pocket's weirdly eroded
formations are outlined against the sky.

NORTH AMERICAN RIVER EXPEDITIONS, INC.
RIVER FLOAT TRIPS

QUALIFIED, EXPERIENCED COLORADO RIVER BOATMEN

LICENSED — BONDED — INSURED

DAILY FROM MOAB:

• 2-Day Trip Through Westwater Canyon

• 4-Day Trip to Beautiful Canyonlands
National Park Through Magnificent
Cataract Canyon.

* 5-Day Trip Through Desolation Canyon.

ALL MEALS, RIVER EQUIPMENT AND

TRANSPORTATION FURNISHED

GROUP AND FAMILY RATES

Offices located at

INCA INN MOTEL
570 N. MAIN, MOAB, UTAH 84532

CALL 801-253-3511

Write for brochure

Reward for Earlydiners 2 9 5

Top Sirloin or Prime Rib COMPLETE DINNER

5:00 to 7:00 P.M. — SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!

Tommy Brooks
and The Loving Kind

ENTERTAIN FOR YOUR DINING AND DANCING PLEASURE

Serving The World's Fines/ Beef

Stock
STEAK RANCH and HOTEL

67-501 Highway 111, Palm Springs, California (714) 328-1101

Recapture Canyon was named by a survey-
ing part)' in 187*). Coming toward the
Bluff area from the east, their horses were
driven oil by marauding Indians, only to
be recaptured later in a drainage system
now called Recapture.

In the canyons near Bluff, prehistoric
Anasazi people lived and built spectacular
cliff dwellings, hunted, drew their petro-
glyphs on the rocks and made pottery
and then, after a few hundred years, left
the area.

In present day Bluff, the third Saturday
of each fune brings Bluff's Indian Day
celebration (Blutl is still a trading center
lor Navajo and lite Indians), a non-tour-
ist-oriented event that provides fun and
color. Navajo fry bread contests, bow and
arrow competitions, traditional Navajo
games, chicken pulls (without chickens),
and horse rates bring fun to contestants
and spectators. Navajos and whites coop-
erate to bring the one day of organized
festivity to Bluff's otherwise unscheduled
calendar. Later in the summer an all-Na-
vajo rodeo takes place.

West of the village, a public camp-
ground borders the San [uan River and
from this location a new bridge crosses the
river, opening up a hitherto inaccessible
portion of the Navajo Reservation.

Mluft today doesn't offer an existence
I ree from problems, any more than it did
to Hole-in-the-Rock pioneers that spring
nearly 100 years ago. But today's travelers
are looking for different things than they
were in 1880 and to those seeking a few
days tree from the city's complexities in
surroundings ot serene beauty Bluff is
the answer. D

STOP THAT
THIEF WITH
IOCKSTRAP

A revolutionary new design
attaches to front and rear
slot. For all G.I. cans and
all 6" high rear panels.
All steel construction and
electric welded.—, f \ f \
Type E Only Q-UU

PLUS POSTAGE.

DEALER
INQUIRIES S e n t ' f o r FREE Brochure Showing

v INVITED. °ther Models to Fit Any Vehicle.^
\ J 141 Wiltsey Rd. S.E., Salem, OR 97302 /



CANYON COUNTRY
SCENIC TOURS

We get you to the
Right Place

at the
Right Time

Operated by Jim & Emery Hunt, Mexican Hat, Utah
We Follow the Sun

With our years of experience in MONUMENT VALLEY
we know just where the picturesque spots are and our tours
are designed to get you to each of them at the best time
of day.

Monument Valley is indeed a moving experience — each
of the rich red sandstone formations tower with a majesty
all their own. Every formation is uniquely different, yet they
all seem to fit together as a single masterful setting.

We know this country — we love it — we respect it.
Although we do run many other tours throughout San

Juan County it must be said that for a person's first view of
this area — MONUMENT VALLEY must be seen first.

To those who want to see more, our Mexican Hat country
offers many other beautiful tours. For example, The VALLEY
OF THE GODS is a close match to Monument Valley in
terms of varied rock formations. Here the wind and water
have carved statues from the rock strata. You'll see the Old
Fashioned Girl, The Five Sailors, The Scotchman, The Girl
in the Bathtub and others.

Some of our tours include overnight camping under the
stars. As for our cookouts — well, nobody goes away hungry
— in fact, very few get away without complaining they ate
too much.

We offer a new two day trip to RAINBOW BRIDGE

combining a boat trip on Lake Powell with a jeep trip over
some of San Juan County's spectacular canyon country.

Meanwhile, back at the Trading Post
. . . Almost anytime you come to our
SAN JUAN TRADING POST you will
find Navajos trading their hand work for
supplies. We carry a complete line of
authentic Indian rugs and jewelry.

Film too . . . In an area like this we
stock and sell so much film of all types
that our supply is always fresh. We also
stock groceries and meat for the camper.

Our MOTEL is located just alongside
the San Juan river. The cafe, trading
post and motel are located just north of
the bridge that crosses the San Juan.

Are you an individual who wants a
personally guided tour of his own? We
will be glad to design a custom trip just
for you.

As we said: We know this country —
we love it — we respect it.

Try us!
Write for free brochure, Box 156, Mexican Hat, Utah 84531

SAN JUAN TRADING POST, MOTEL AND CAFE
Mexican Hat is located on paved Highway 163, seventy miles south of Monticello, Utah, approximately halfway along the
shortest route from Mesa Verde National Park to the Grand Canyon. Open all year.
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THE

TRAIL
TO

RAINBOW BRIDGE
• -

D URING MY early teens I had two
idols. 1 was an avid reader of the

adventures of Zane Grey and I was sorry
I was not around to help Teddy Roose-
velt storm San Juan Hill. I made a secret
vow to follow in their footsteps.

And sure enough, here ] was follow-
ing in their footsteps—or maybe I should
say horsesteps—as I gaily sang "Along the
Navajo Trail" while jauntily riding my
faithful Indian steed along the trail to
Rainbow Bridge.

Zane and Teddy (I felt that now I was
a mature man and shared something in
common I could call them by their first
names) had blazed the trail many years
before and under much more severe cir-
cumstances. Zane Grey first saw the bridge
in 1925 and Teddy Roosevelt in 1913.

The two things we had in common were
that we all loved to sing and our voices
had also echoed through the canyon walls
as we rode through the scenic wonder-
lands of southern Utah.

It didn't bother me that Zane's books
are still being read throughout the world
and that Teddy later obtained a rent-free
white house in Washington D.C., and
that they both had melodic voices whereas
I can't carry even one musical note.

However, my faithful Navajo pony
seemed to enjoy my voice as he didn't even

by

Jack

Pepper

Trail to Rainbow
Bridge winds

through
spectacular

Rainbow Canyon
(opposite page).
The 14-mile trail

also crosses
mesas (above)

and down some
slopes which are

so steep riders
dismount and

lead the horses.
All photos by

the author.



buck when I hit the high notes as we rode
together along the I "5-mile trail which
winds through canyons, over mesas and
down through the clear, cool streams of
this colorful country.

The reality of the trip was due to Bill
Crawley, owner and operator of Crawley's
Golden Sands Tours in Kayenta, Arizona.
The majority of Bill's many tours, con-
ducted by his English-speaking Navajo
Indian guides, are in four-wheel-drive,
air-conditioned vehicles into Monument
Valley and other areas on and around the
Navajo Indian Reservation.

Rainbow Bridge is within the Navajo
Reservation and the Navajo Indian Tribal
Council has awarded a new and exclusive
concession to Crawley to conduct guided
horseback riding tours in the area. This
overland route can only be traversed by
horseback or hiking.

The largest and most impressive of all
natural bridges in the world, Rainbow
Bridge is three hundred and nine feet
high and has a span of two hundred and
eighty-nine feet. At its summit the arch is
forty-two feet thick.

I was first aw.;;d and inspired by this
sandstone edifice eight years ago when ex-

Gateway to

Capitol Reef

National Park

ALL NEW

Spacious, wel furnished
rooms with phones and
TV. Dining room serving
full course dinners.

SUNGLOW
Motel and Cafe

BICKNELL, UTAH

Open Year Round

Largest natural stone arch
in the world, Rainbow Bridge

is W9 feet high and 278 feet wide.

ploring the Colorado River with Gaylord
Staveley, veteran river guide. At that time
the waters of the river were being backed
up by the then newly created Glen Can-
yon Dam which was forming Lake Powell.

We had to hike eight miles from the
river to the natural arch. Today, as a re-
sult of the filling of Lake Powell, the walk
to the bridge is only one mile from the
public boat docking facilities of the Glen
Canyon National Recreational Area.

You can visit Rainbow Bridge via the
water route either in your own boat or by
taking the guided tours offered by Can-
yon Tours, Inc., from Wahweap Marina
near Page, Arizona, Hall's Crossing Mar-
ina on the Arizona side of the lake or Bull-
frog Marina, on the Utah side, both of
which are north of Rainbow Bridge.

Having covered Utah for many years by
passenger car, four-wheel-drive vehicle,
boat and airplane, I thought I had a com-
prehensive and overall view of this "scenic
wonderland." But it was not until I fol-
lowed the Navajo Trail to Rainbow Bridge
I learned to appreciate the vast silence and
grandeur of this massive land.

The only noise was the steady and
soothing crunch of my Navajo pony's
hoofs or his neighing as he occasionally
signalled his intention to stop and chew on
the sage brush along the way. Even the
click of my camera seemed to disrupt the
gentle whistling of the wind which isolat-
ed us from the hot rays of the noonday
sun.

You don't lead a Navajo pony. You let
the reins hang loose with complete con-
fidence, for this gentle animal knows his
way and will not fall or stumble as he
slowly picks his way along the trail.

Sometimes I would ride for miles in si-
lence as I tried to absorb the beauty of this
country, yet subconsciously knowing it
just could not be absorbed, recorded or
photographed. The elusive and ever-
changing colors of the land, the unrecord-
ed prehistoric past and the fleeting present

Giant sandstone formations
from which you can see for miles

are characteristic of this part
of southern Utah.

just would not fuse into my mind which
was attuned to the pragmatic world of
today.

At other times, when we were on top of
level mesas, I would switch from contem-
plation to exhilaration and use my raw-
hide whip to convey my excitement to my
pony.

He would immediately break into a gal-
lup as we became part of each other and

$£32*
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raced along the trail in a mad dash toward
the horizon and the blue sky. He neighed
and I shouted and sang as the wind blew
against our flesh and the blood pulsed
through our veins.

Then suddenly the mesa ended and we
came to an abrupt hs.lt as though it was
the end of the world. With both of us
panting and gasping for breath, I would
get off and slowly lead my friend down

the rocky and treacherous trail to the can-
yon below.

We would walk into the clear stream
and drink the cool water. Then he would
shake himself from head to rear, neigh as
though saying, "let's get along the trail"
and I would climb into the saddle and we
would head for new aventures.

We made the ride from the corral at the
base of Navajo Mountain in a little less
than eight hours with the return trip the
next day approximately the same time.
Since I was on a time schedule we took
only two days. However, depending upon
the number of people in the group and
their desires, the round trip is usually a
three or four day adventure.

In addition to Bill Crawley, our small
group included Bill's 19-year-old niece,
Joanie Crawley and Tinker Yazzie, a vet-
eran and experienced Navajo guide. After
riding all day, Bill's camp under a giant
cliff was a welcome sight. I had expected
to crawl into a sleeping bag. Instead there
were regular beds with mattresses and a
huge grill where Tinker cooked steaks and
potatoes and onions.

As we sat around the campfire with the
moonlight silhouetting Rainbow Bridge in
the distance, Crawley told us the first
white men to see the giant arch were John
Wetherill and Dr. Byron Cummings who
were led into the then virtually unexplored
country in 1909 by Nasja Bega, a Piute
Indian.

Tinker said the Navajos call it Nonne-
zoshe, meaning "the great stone arch" and
it is called Barohobii or "the rainbow" by
the Piute Indians.

We were up at dawn the following day
and after spending time to photograph
and again admire Rainbow Bridge we
headed for home. We retraced our route
through colorful Bridge Canyon, past Owl
Arch, through Oak and Nasja Creeks and
into Bald Rock Canyon where we paused
for lunch. The trail continues through Cha
Canyon, over another mesa into Trail Can-
yon and Desha Creek and eventually to
the base of Navajo Mountain. From there
it is a 40-mile drive back to Kayenta.

As I looked back at Navajo Mountain,
which is one of the Navajo's sacred
grounds, I relived our adventures of the
last two days. We had seen so much and
yet there was a great deal we had missed
and I knew that someday I would return
and once again take the Navajo Trail to
Rainbow Bridge. Q

Canvonlands
Scenic
Flights

CANYONLANDS FLIGHT
We fly from Blanding, rising over

the forested Blue Mountains (12,000
feet) then drop lower to show you
Canyonlands as it can't be seen by any
other means. This flight takes in the
entire national park and includes Angel
Arch, Chesler Park, Cataract Canyon,
the Maze, Monument Basin and other
breathtaking vistas.

LOCAL SCENIC TOUR
A low-priced flight for those who

want to taste the thrill of flying. We
see the city of Blanding, Comb Reef, a
geological phenomena, the Pershing
Missile Launching Site, Ute Indian vil-
lage, nearby forest regions PLUS sev-
eral Indian ruins.

For free brochure:
P. O. Box 468-D

Blanding Utah 84511
Telephone 801 678-3303

Ask about our family rates

Scenic
Aviation

AIRPORT—BLANDING, UTAH
OR

MONTICELLO AIRPORT
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More than 700 poiver boats
are expected to participate this

year in the annual Friendship
Cruise on the Green and

Colorado Rivers in southern
Utah. Trip includes
overnight campout.

UTAH'S FRIENDSHIP
APPROXIMATELY 700 power boats

. from throughout the West are ex-
pected to be in the 1 1 th annual running
of the Friendship Cruise down the Green
and up the Colorado Rivers in southern
Utah over the Memorial Day weekend.

The river trip for pleasure boaters be-
gins at the Green River State Park at
Green River, Utah on Saturday, May 27
where boats will be registered until noon.

The fee is $25.00 and includes launch-
ing and docking, gas services at strategic
points, rescue services over the 196-mile
run, ferrying your car and trailer from
Green River to Moab, a feast at Moab at
the end of the run and entertainment at
Anderson Bottom on Saturday night.

Much of the trip runs through the Can-
yonlands National Park past Indian ruins,
magnificent scenery and challenging river
currents. On Saturday night the Moab
Jaycees prepare a steak fry at Anderson
Bottom for $3.50 per plate. Anderson
Bottom lies within the park providing a
magnificent setting for camping and re-
laxing after the first day's journey.

There are 44 special sites along the way
ranging from Moki Houses built in the
cliffs to the haunts of early outlaws. Trav-



* . •

CRUISE
eling down the Green there are nearly
30 sights before you reach the confluence.
Traveling up the C olorado there are new
vistas at every turn. No power boat is per-
mitted below the confluence. Cataract
Canyon, passable only with rubber rafts,
lies on the Co ora.do below the point
where the Green joins.

As the power boats turn up the Colo-
rado and buck the currents they head to-
ward Elephant Canyon, Standing Rock,

12
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KODACOLOR FILM
DEVELOPED & PRINTED

Jumbo Prirts [rectangular) .
Jumbo Prims (square)

Jumbo Prints and
New Roll of Kodacolor except 126
1 2 Jumbo Prints :ind
New Roll of Kodacolor f i lm, 126
Kodacolor Neg reprints (square) ...

Al l prices comparably low.
Price sheets and envelopes
avai able.

No gimmick;,
No lies
47 years of continuous
service guarantees your
quality.

MARKET BASKET PHOTO CO.
P. 0 . Box 370, Yuma, Arizona 85364 or
P. O. Box 2830, San Diego, Calif. 92 11 2

Coffee Pot Rock, Dead Horse Point and
finally, Moab and the waiting feast.

The run is held each year in coopera-
tion with the National Park Service, the
Bureau of Land Management and several
volunteer organizations. Over 300 volun-
teers work on various facets of this unique
annual junket covering nearly 200 miles of
the most fascinating river country in North
America.

For additional information write or call
Des Barker, 415 East 2nd South, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84111. The telephone number
is (801) 521-2585. []

JEEP OWNERS" CAMPERS. HUNTERS* FISHERMEN

THINGS YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR
AND SOME YOU'VE NEVER SEEN!

FLOTATION TIRES

REQUESTS SI

TODAY-INCLUDE ZIP COtlE!

9201 CALIFORNIA AVE D e p t D

SOUTH GATE CALIFORNIA 90280

There's a camper for everyone's need at Alaskan.
Sold and installed only at Alaskan Camper factories at factory prices. Write today to the factory
nearest you (or free folder describing the most advanced
camper on the road.

R. D. HALL MFC, INC., 9847
Glenoaks Blvd., Sun Valley,
(San Fernando Valley)
California 91352. Dept.D-4

Factory Outlet: ALASKAN
CAMPER SALES, INC.,
Interstate 80 (half way between
S.F.-Sacramento), Route 1,
Box 332, Suisun City. Calif.
94585, Dept.D-4

U.S. PATENT NO. 2679103

ALASKAN CAMPERS
NORTHWEST, INC., 6410
South 143rd Street. (Tukwila)
Seattle, Washington 98168,
Dept.D-4

G. R. GRUBBS MFG., INC.,
d/b/a Alaskan Camper Sales,
9042 Longpoint Rd., Houston,
Texas 77055, Dept.D-4

FORT LUPTON CAMPERS,
1100 Denver Ave., Fort Lupton,
Colorado 80621, Dept.D-4

CANADIAN PATENT NO. 637-543

EINARS CAMPER MFG. CO.,
d/b/a Alaskan Campers North
Central, 3726 North 9th
Avenue, Sioux Falls, South
Dakota 57104, Dept.D-4

PENNACAMP Div. of
Lanheim, Inc., 401 West
End Avenue, Manheim,
Penn. 17545, Dept.D-4

MOBILE LIVING
PRODUCTS LTD.
5539-6th Street S.E.
Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Dept D-4
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A California Field Trip

Fire
Opals

In
El Paso

ains
by Mary Frances Strong

* '
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IT WAS a warm, sunny, mid-winter day
on the Mojave Desert. The stillness of

the canyon was broken by the sounds of
metal against rock and the muted tones
of people. Suddenly a woman's voice hap-
pily cried, " Look what I found!" In the
palm of her hand, sparkling in the sun like
an iridescent rainbow, lay a half-inch
stone. She had found the coveted prize—
a fire opal.

This scene is not uncommon at Leo No-
wak's Opal Mine in the El Paso Moun-
tains of California's Kern County. As
might be expected, numerous rockhounds
visit the mine where, for $1.00 per per-
son, the) can spend a full weekend dig-
ging gemstones.

During the six years Leo has been oper-
ating the claims, he has tried to make
things "easier" for the diggers. A mod-
est level camping area has been cut from
the rather narrow canyon. A chic-sale
is provided but there are no other facili-
ties.

Leo uses a skip-loader for digging into
the opal-bearing basalt to expose new ma-
terial for collectors to work. The opals
occur as amygdules in the dark basalt and
are "extracted" by cracking the host rock.
He also regularly moves the gangue ma-
terial out of the way.

"I want to be sure the rockhounds ob-
tain some opal and are happy with their
material," Leo told me. Evidently he is
successful in this, as many people return
each weekend to try their luck.

The opal deposit was known for many
years as the Cowden Opal Mine. It was
in 1916 that the Cowdens staked their
claim. They had hoped to develop a gem
mine and sell the fire opals commercial-
ly. A 1 25-foot shaft was sunk into Mem-
ber 5 of the Ricardo Formation which
was exposed at the head of a canyon. One
ol the basalt flows was also prospected
by small open cuts. The difficulty en-
countered in removing the opals from the
matrix made commercial mining unfeasi-
ble and the deposit was opened to rock-
hounds.

Topped by Mow F (an olivene basalt
up to 100 feet in thickness) Member 5
of the Ricardo consists of lake bed de-
posits containing opal-chert, sand and
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silt, sandstone, tuff-breccia and three ad-
ditional basalt flows. Its total thickness
averages 750 feet and is well exposed
along a two-mile canyon running east
from the opal mine to Last Chance Can-
yon.

The Ricardo Formation in the El Paso
Mountains has been studied extensively. It
is the largest, complete series of Pliocene
sediments and volcanics exposed within
the Mojave Desert and probably was de-
posited as a local subsiding basin.

The formation is also well known for
the fine specimens of petrified wood to
be found in the opal-chert sediments.
Some specimens have been identified as
palm and various hardwoods which seems
to indicate this region was hot and semi-
arid even in the Pliocene Epoch over a
million years ago.

It has also yielded a number of mam-
malian fossils including horses and cam-
els. Dr. J. C. Merriam describes the fos-
sils in his report, Relationship of Pliocene
Mammalidn Faunas from the Pacific Coast
and Great Basin Provinces of North
America. (University of California Geo-
logical Bulletin, Vol. 10, 1917.)

Continued on Page 50



Lake Powell is one of the wonder-
lands of the West. Formed eight years
ago by waters of the Colorado River
backed up by the Glen Canyon Dam
on the Utah-Arizona border, the ser-
pentine waters have inundated the
hundreds of estuaries where half-
submerged trees and logs make Lake
Powell a fisherman's paradise. Stan
Jones, whose fishing knowledge has
resulted in his title of "Mr. Lake Pow-
ell," tells you how to fish for these
giant lunkers.
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H UGE, SPECTACULAR Lake Powell is
now seven years old. And, for the

angler, it has come ol: age. Its deep, clear
waters teem with eight varieties of fat
and healthy fish. Each season finds each
of the species larger in size and numbers.
In Powell, living things grow at a fantas-
tic rate.

I've had the good fortune to explore
and fish this unique body of water since
its beginning. Today, more than ever be-
fore, Lake Powell offers an unparalleled
combination of excellent fishing and su-
perb scenery. What I enjoy about fishing
Powell is its "open season" (day and
night every day in the year) and the fact
that I can fish for la::gemouth bass, rain-
bow and brown trout, crappie, bluegill
and green sunfish. walleye pike or cat-
fish—all in the one lake. What more
could an angler ask?

My home in Page, Arizona stands al-
most on the shore of Lake Powell. I can
roll my boat into the blue waters of Wah-
weap Bay whenever I wish. The water-
way is so vast and so replete with can-
yons, coves and b.iys that I virtually dis-
appear in a matter of minutes, returning
to a favored glen or discovering a new
hideaway where I might fish for hours
without sighting another craft.

But these pleasures are not reserved
for those of us who live in Lake Powell
Country. You can share the joys of this
grand, new lake, too. One word of cau-
tion : marine biologists describe Lake
Powell as "exotic", meaning that its geo-
logical and ecological structure differs in
many ways from that of most other lakes
where any of those same eight varieties
of fish may also be found. Thus, at Powell,
the angler may find that fish with familiar
names may not respond in familiar ways
because they inhabit unfamiliar" envir-
onment.

The longer I cling to the Isaac Walton
cult the more I realize that no man is a
genuine, unbiased, dependable, completely
knowledgeable authority on fishing. But
my love of the sport and my years in pur-
suit of Lake Powell's denizens have given
me some small insight into the nature of
Powell's "exotic" underwater terrain and
the often unusual habits of its remarkable
fish population. So I offer this introduc-
tion to the lake's species in the hope that
it might assist DLSERT readers to enjoy
Powell's fishing as much as 1 do.

When •
Lake Powell, be
sure and have a

strong net
for the

large mouth bass
and for these

beauties (right)
which ivill make
a full-size meal.

On the other
hand, you can be

lazy and catch
the less game

fish which will
take your hook as
you sleep in your

boat.

WALLEYE PIKE

If Lake Powell, like Scotland's Loch
Ness, harbors a seldom-seen but much-
talked-about creature ol the deep it must
be the walleye pike. Each year nets of mar-
ine biologist census-takers reveal increased
numbers of walleyes. But only a few an-
glers have brought in the pike by rod and
reel.

The largest concentration of walleyes is
in Padre Bay, but nets reveal them in
other areas, too. Their insatiable appetite
for the big lake's thriving threadfin shad
population ensures that the species will
continue to follow shad schools into all
of Powell's waterways.

Considered a native, rather than a
planted fish, walleye are thought to have
"escaped" into Lake Powell from a tiny,
older lake on Utah's Green River far to
the north. Powell's clean, deep water has
provided an ideal climate for a pike popu-
lation explosion. The species is certain to
become more and more important to the
lake's sportfishing.

Named because of its white, blank-
star corneas, the walleye is actually a vari-
ety of perch, not a true pike. It lives in
deep water, feeds late in the day, and
pound for pound can give any other Lake
Powell denizen plenty of competition in

the fightin'est fish race. The walleye's po-
tential life span is about seven years and
an individual can grow to great length.
Slim and sleek, with a snout that makes
Jimmie Durante's look like a wart, the
Lake Powell walleye responds best to
trolled artificial lures resembling min-
nows.

In the middle of Powell's Padre Bay



stands a natural unnamed gravel island
that has a special appeal for the lake's
walleyes. Waters surrounding the isle are
especially deep and cold. Schools of shim-
mering shad periodically meander around
so that the larger fish have only to lie in
wait for an evening meal. From those
depths the census takers have netted wall-
eyes as large as nine pounds. Anglers who
troll around the island have not fared so
well. Powell's record rod and reel catch
weighed five pounds, three ounces.

My favorite lures for walleyes are small
silver spoons (to which a short length of
pork rind can be added); a three-inch
black and silver Rapala, or one of several
of Poe's Loco-motion plastic plugs. But
none of these trolled lures seems to cause
Mr. Walleye to blow his mind. Only if
the spirit moves him will he stir his long
torso and dart after the bait, clamping
down on it with those big, ugly jaws, then
turning to head for the deep.

From that moment there is little ques-
tion about the walleye's ability to make
war. And it will be a war fought on his
own ground-—in the cold, dark waters of
the bay where he will use every trick short
of surfacing to convince the angler that
all walleyes should be allowed to remain

The small canyons of Lake Powell test the angler's skill as he uses either waterdogs

or plugs for the elusive trout and bast. Fishermen can also admire the brilliant red

sandstone cliffs—provided they take time from catching the lunkers.

right where they are found.
Few people want to work as long and

as hard as is necessary to bag a significant
number of walleyes. But I anticipate the
day when a good percentage of Lake Pow-
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ell anglers will seek out special challenges;
a day when a man's piscatorial prowess
will be measured by the number and sizes
of walleyes he can wrest from the depths.
The walleye bag limit is six fish. I know
of no one who has brought in such a
catch.

BLACK CRAPPIE
The angler who is out strictly for fun

(and some especially good eating) can
have a ball at Lake Powell by going after
black crappie. First planted in 1965, that
species found Powell's waters ideal for
breeding and for a high rate of offspring
survival. As a result, small plate-shaped
crappie arc everywhere in vast numbers
and many individuals have grown big and
fat.

Although crappie traditionally seek
roiled waters in warm shallows such is not
the case at Lake Powell. Catches can be
most easily obtained in clean water at the
base of sheer cliffs; in clean waters sur-
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Boating

Assoe. I HIS
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Wrife for free rental brochure:
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rounding gravel shoals and islands, and
in the clean shallows of slim canyons. I
continually snag crippie while trolling for
bass in such places, especially during sum-
mer months. No matter how large a lure I
troll the crappie seem anxious to dart after
it. Many of my "unwanted" crappies were
smaller in size than the plug that hooked
them !

Also known as "calico bass" the black
crappie is not quite the scrapper that is
its beautiful mid-western cousin, the
"strawberry bass." But its meat is equally
as delicious. The average individual will
weigh in at about three-fourths of a
pound, but some of the older crappies
have survived for four or five years and
have grown to pie-tin proportions. Mar-
ine biologist Steve Gloss of the Utah Di-
vision of Wildlife Resources tells of one
Powell crappie that weighed two pounds,
four ounces!

There is no bag limit on black crappie;
methods of hooking them seem limitless,
too. Crappie fishing remains a favorite of
kids who like to still-fish with worms or
bugs. A youngster can throw such bait
into Powell's water at almost any point
along its 1,800-niile-long shoreline and
chances are he'll end up with a stringer of

the little panfish. Unless the juvenile an-
gler is fourteen years old he needs no li-
cense at Lake Powell.

If you insist on instant fishing success
try for this spirited little denizen. And if
you like your catch fried over a campfire
there is no fish more pleasing to the out-
door palate than the sweet-meat black
crappie.

BLUEGILLS AND GREEN SUNFISH

Bluegills and green sunfish are native
to the canyons of the Colorado River and
they have thrived since being trapped in
huge Lake Powell. They will respond to
anglers in much the same manner as black
crappie. But the angler looking for a
special thrill may want to pursue these
lively fish with a fly rod.

To stand in an open boat and whip a
tapered line out across the placid lake sur-
face can be a demanding, but rewarding
experience. Some fair-size bluegills and
sunfish can be expected to rise to your
choice of a fly. Half-pounds are com-
mon; the census-takers report that some
individuals grow to weigh a pound!

The bluegills. sunfish and crappie- all
true sunfish — share a bright, shallow
realm, prefering sunshine, sandy bottoms
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and, where possible, moving water. In
spring they may inhabit the upper ends
of Powell's 91 major canyons where run-
off can cause clear riffles, sparkling falls
and sometimes muddy torrents to pour in-
to the lake. They feed on shad, not on
verdure at the bottom, so near-the-surface
fishing is the rule.

There are no possession limits on blue-
gills or green sunfish. Considering the fact
that they have been trapped in the big lake
for only seven years, and that the all-time
American bluegill record is four pounds,
twelve ounces, Powell's bluegills are com-
ing along well. Perhaps some avid fly en-
thusiast will net one the size of a frying
pan during the season.

CHANNEL CATFISH
There is one denizen in Powell's waters

that may not appreciate the normally clean
nature of Powell's "exotic" underwater
realm. It is the channel catfish, the only
species that remains quite typical of his
kind everywhere. Native to Glen Canyon
long before men dammed the Colorado
River, big old cats continue to haunt the
few muddy bottoms to be found in Lake
Powell Country. Although doughballs,
guts and other "untouchable" baits are as
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effective at Powell as elsewhere, a surpris-
ing number of catfish are caught on water-
dogs !

Best catfishing is at the heads of wide
bays such as Wahweap, Warm Creek or
Bullfrog where new rises in the lake's
level can create instant verdure-choked
mud-holes in which cats love to wallow.
Because it is not stalked like other species,
the catfish is not considered by many an-
glers to be a true sporting fish. But, in the
West, there are a growing number of
small-boaters who like to sit in the sun
in less scenic areas and try for strings of
the delicious, homely critters. The bag lim-
it is 2'\ fish.

BROWN TROUT
Among the eight species of game fish

in Lake Powell none has caused more re-
cent comment than the German brown
trout. Not because of its numbers—there
are relatively few in the lake—but be-
cause of several giant specimens landed
by surprised anglers who were actually
seeking rainbow trout. As Desert Maga-
zine went to press Powell's brown trout
record stood at a remarkable seventeen
pounds, two ounces. But in the past such
records have not survived for long.

The sleek, red-spotted brown trout in
Lake Powell are said to be runaways from
Navajo Lake on the San Juan River in
New Mexico. Winding their way down
the long canyons to Powell they set up
housekeeping as though they really be-
longed. And so they do, for the important
"exotic" conditions at Powell have con-
tributed to a significant survival and fan-
tastic growth rate for the browns.

Two conditions typical of Lake Powell
are in large part responsible for the
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brown's healthy existence and abnormal
growth. First, the lake's water is especial-
ly clean and marine biologists say, "the
cleaner the water the faster browns grow."
Second, Powell does not freeze over dur-
ing winter. This is very important to the
brown because the species is a great user
of oxygen. In bodies of water that are
frozen over for long periods (especially
if covered by snow that shields inundated
oxygen-producing plants from the sun's
rays) the brown trout can actually breathe
himself to extinction.

Where are Powell's biggest browns and
how to fish for them ? No one really
knows. But the brown's habitat and habit
patterns are historically those of his close
cousin, the rainbow trout. My advice is to
go rainbow trout fishing and, although
the odds are long, maybe Mr. Brown will
take a liking to your lure.

So if you want to go fishing and get
away from the problem of having another
angler ramming your boat or snarling your
line . . . if you warn to work hard for the
big ones or just lazily relax in the sun and
let the others take your hook . . . and if
you want both spectacular scenery, clear
blue waters and a combination of swim-
ming, relaxation, peaceful camping under
open smog-free skies and :he companion-
ship of others who enjoy the great out-
doors-then try ray fishin' hole—Lake
Powell. •

Next month Sum Jones concludes his
Lake Potvell fishing guide by telling
you how and where to catch the elusive
Rainbow Trout and the hard fighting
Large Mouth Bass.
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HUBS
TO
HOLE-IN-
THE-ROCK

by Jack Pepper
Color Photo by Enid Howard

STANDING ON the edge of Cottonwood
Hill, I looked down on Cottonwood

Canyon and its small stream which mean-
ders for three miles until it empties into
the Colorado River. With the aid of binoc-
ulars, I could see the muddy river and
identify a crevice in the sheer cliffs on the
opposite side of the turbulent waters.

This narrow and steep break in the
sandstone escarpment is the famous Hole-
in-the-Rock down which a group of Mor-
mon pioneers nearly a century ago lowered
their wagons and successfully conquered
the first of hundreds of obstacles during
their incredible trek across 200 miles of
Utah "wastelands" in order to establish a
new settlement on the San Juan River.

When the group left Escalante on Octo-
be 28, 1879 on a "short cut route" they
estimated it would take six weeks to reach
their destination. It was not until six
months later — six months of hardship
and privation which was only overcome
by their religious dedication — that the
pioneers arrived at the San Juan River.

As I listened to the wind which seemed
to echo the spiritual songs of the dedicated
pioneers as they trudged across this wild-
erness area, I also heard Lynn F. Lyman
reading to some members of our explora-
tion party.

"In all the annals of the West, replete

with examples of courage, tenacity and in-
genuity, there is no better example of the
indomitable pioneer spirit than that of the
Hole-in-the-Rock expedition of the San
Juan Mission.

"No pioneer company ever built a wag-
on road through wilder, rougher, more in-
hospitable country, still one of the least-
known regions in America.

"None ever demonstrated more cour-
age, faith and devotion to a cause than
this group of approximately two hundred
fifty men, women and children with some
eighty wagons and hundreds of loose cat-
tle and horses who cut a passage through
two hundred miles of this country. Even
the wily mountain sheep could not have
negotiated the Hole-in-the-Rock before it
was given a 'face lifting' by these pioneer
road builders.

"Today their feat seems well-nigh im-
possible. Yet they proved that virtually
nothing was impossible for a zealous
band of pioneers. The story of the Hole-
in-the-Rock expedition is an excellent
case study of the highest type of pioneer
endeavor that broke the wilderness and
brought civilization to the West."*

Lynn read the passage in a monotone
and without visible emotion. Yet, all of
us felt the pride of this venerable Mor-
mon as he pointed out places of interest
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Lynn Lyman, whose uncle was one of the leaders of the Mormon pioneers, stands
midway in the famous Hole-in-the-Rock down tvhich the intrepid group lowered
their wagons, families and livestock to the Colorado River beloiv. Photo courtesy

/Miles Turnbull, publisher of the San ]uan Record.

and showed the trail on his map. For
Lynn's uncle, Platte D. Lyman, was among
the leaders of the expedition.

And, on this occasion, Lynn Lyman was
following the footsteps of his ancestors,
for he was the "trail boss" on another ex-
pedition. However, instead of traveling in
covered wagons into unknown territory,
our group was making the "trek" in four-
wheel-drive vehicles and being led by vet-
eran guides.

The annual three-day Hole-in-the-
Rock Jeep Trip' is held every October
and is jointly sponsored by the San Jan
Travel Council and the Blanding Cham-
ber of Commerce It is open to all interest-
ed families who want to follow this his-
toric trail and also see some of the most
spectacular country in the entire world.

*'I he excerpt is fro/// David E. Miller's
HOLE IN THE ROCK. This authorata-
tive booh not only relates the history of
the incredible journey, but also quotes
from the diaries of the protagonists and
has detail /naps of the
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passable since they have not been in use
for more than 75 years.

In order to visit the Hole-in-the-Rock,
we retraced our previous day's trail and,
returning to the paved highway, drove to
Hall's Crossing on the Colorado River.

The following morning we relaxed our
driving muscles as we boated down the
river to the Hole-in-the-Rock. Only by
climbing (and crawling in some places)
up this steep incline and examining the
marks of the wagon wheels still visible
today can you comprehend the fortitude
and ingenuity of those Mormon pioneers.

As Miles Turnbill editor of the San
[//an Cou/ity Record, who was on the trip
stated, "I have read about this and now 1
have seen it—but I still find it hard to
believe it could have happened."

But it did, as recorded in the diary of
Milton Dailey, one of the pioneers:

The first forty feet down the wagons
stood so straight in the air it was no de-
sirable place to ride and the channel was
so narrow the barrels had to be removed
from the sides of the wagon in order to
let the wagon pass through. It had to be
rough locked on both hind irheels and
then a heavy rope attached behind to
wh/ch about ei^hl men held back as hard
as they could to keep the wagon from
making a dash down the forty feet. The
won/en and children took hold of hands

The segment of the San Juan Mission
we followed is on the east side of the Col-
rado River. We had left Blanding, Utah at
dawn the day before and, traveling
through country which is virtually unin-
habited even today, wound our way over
sandy deserts, down and up steep canyons,
across mesas and through verdant creek
beds.

There were 24 four-wheel-drive vehi-
cles and 75 people in our caravan. Many
of the drivers were from Arizona and Cali-
fornia and having their first view of the
spectacular scenery of Utah's San Juan
County.

Cottonwood Hill, where Lynn showed
us the panoramic view of the Colorado
River was the "end of the trail" since it
is too difficult even for four-wheel-drive
vehicles to descend the "little Hole-in-
the-Rock" to Cottonwood Canyon and
thence to the Colorado River.

Lynn pointed out that due to years of
rain, wind and erosion, many of the dug-
outs and passageways which the Mormons
cut through the country have become im-
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and did down this forty feet as they
couldn't walk.

And Dailey was describing only one
part of the descent!

Prior to the HoIe-in-the-Rock descent,
plans had beer made to bring barges
down the river to ferry the wagons across.
The rafts were hand-oared and were ap-
proximately 1 8 feet long and 16 feet wide,
carrying two wagons at a time. The horses
and cattle were forced to swim the river.
The crossing was made on January 26,
1880, three months after leaving Escalan-
te on what was expected to be a six-week
trip. Two days after the crossing, the river
froze and for the next three months the
pioneers fought freezing weather and
snow.

Here is an excerpt from the diary of
Platte D. Lyman:

Friday, Feb. 13th, 78,30. Have been
busy during past 3 days moving our wag-
ons up the Cottonicood Hill where it took
from 4 to 7 span of horses or the same
number of oxen to move 1 wagon. The
weather has been very cold and stormy
part of the time We are now camped 2
miles from the summit at what we call
cheese camp. Two men from Panguitch
came into camp a few day ago, they will
stop and work on the road. They brought
us 200 lbs. of pork and 40 lbs. of cheese
from the Tithing Office to be divided

. : < < • - -

Although the Morvion pioneers nearly 100 years ago described "The Chute"
(above) as a minor obstacle, today for four-wheel-drive vehicles it is a supreme test
of a driver's skill. Rugged country through ivhich the Mormons blazed a trail (low-
er left) is seen from Cottoniuood Hill with the Colorado River and Hole-in-the-

Rock in the distance.

among 10 men. The cheese was sold at
auction hence the name of this camp.

As stated previously, it is the section
from the east side of the Colorado River
to Bluff, Utah that our group was follow-
ing. So on our return trip from Cotton-
wood Hill we were going in the same dir-
ection as the Mormon pioneers—albeit in
much more comfort.

Cheese Camp is located between the
previously mentioned "Little Hole-in-the-
Rock" and The Chute. It was in the area
of Cheese Camp that we made our first
night's camp after driving through this
spectacular country of southern Utah.

The country is indeed spectacular, but
the terrain is such that it tests the exper-
tise and ability of even the most seasoned
four-wheel driver. And The Chute is a
prime example. I had been previously
warned that my ability would be tested
when we were ready to "Shoot the Chute."

I was the "desert rat" among this group
of mountain-type Utah drivers, so I figur-
ed they were just kidding—that is until we

arrived at the top of the Chute. It is a V-
shaped crevice of slick rock which des-
cends five hundred feet in what appeared
to me in a 90 degree vertical slope.

One of the guides, seeing the look on
my face, asked me if 1 wanted him to pilot
my jeep down the grade. Frankly, I want-
ed to say "yes" but then the thought of all
those watching who would later say "that
Desert Magazine guy sure chickened out"
kept me back of the wheel.

The grade is so steep that only one ve-
hicle is allowed down at a time. After
what seemed like an hour (it took all of
five minutes) I arrived at the bottom with
all four wheels on the ground.

However, on the return trip, I didn't
use four wheels. At least that is what
Lynn Lyman told me when I arrived at
the top. "You are the only driver I ever
saw who drove up The Chute by just using
the front right and back left wheel," he
said. "As a matter of fact, you didn't
drive, you kind of flew up."

Continued on Page -J8
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Jacob Hamblin Arch,
named after an early

Mormon explorer, towers
above the riders as they
start their second day's

adventure down Coyote
Canyon toward the

Bscalante River

DOWN
UTAH'S
COYOTE CANYON

THE VAST wilderness area around Es-
calante in Southern Utah is one of

the few unspoiled public lands remaining
in the United States, so when my friends
asked me to join them on a four-day horse-
back riding trip down Coyote Canyon 1
immediately accepted their invitation to go
along.

Plans had been made to haul the horses
from Cedar City to Kaiparowits Plateau
which lies south of Escalante and approxi-
mately 1 59 miles from Cedar City. Our
group consisted of sixteen "young" men
whose ages ranged from 14 to 70. Some
were father-and-son combinations and the
rest were good friends. Nineteen horses,
including three pack animals, were loaded
into pickups, stock trucks and horse trail-
ers as we began our search for adventure.

We started our trip on Utah State 14
which travels over Cedar Mountain. The

A swimming hole
provided a bath aft:
hard day's ride.

'er a



horses neighed in challenge as we passed
the Cedar Breaks National Monument
turn-off, beautiful Navajo Lake and Dixie
National Forest. After turning onto U.S.
89 and then Utah State 12, our convoy
passed through Red Canyon where the
horses were a bit spooked as we went
through several small tunnels which cut
through the massive cliffs. This road also
leads through Bryce Canyon National
Park.

Arriving at the friendly community of
Escalante we stopped for a few minor re-
pairs. Although the mechanic at the ser-
vice station was busy, he readily allowed
us to use his equipment and then wished
us "good luck and happy riding" as we
headed south.

About four miles south of Escalante we
turned off the oil road and continued
south for 40 miles on a good graded dirt
road. Along the way we passed such names
as 10 Mile Wash, Half-Way Hollow, De-
vil's Garden, Collet Top, Twenty Mile
Wash, Early Weed, Cat Pasture, Big Hol-
low and King Mesa, finally arriving at
Willow Tank in Hurricane Wash, which
was the start of our riding adventure. Wil-
low Tank is one of the few watering holes
for the many cattle which graze on the
Bureau of Land Management public lands.

The graded road we took from Escal-
ante, which passes the places mentioned
above, follows approximately the trail of
the stalwart Mormon pioneers who nearly
one hundred years ago made their famous
trek from Escalante to the San Juan River.

The day was quite warm and there was
little shade for the horses, so we hurriedly-
unloaded the gear and filled our saddle
bags, strapping our sleeping bags on the
back of the animals.

At first the terrain was dry, desolate and
not very inviting. The sight of bleached
bones of a cow and a lizard looking for
shade made me question my decision to
join my friends. But that soon changed as
we started down and the canyon walls be-
came steeper.

We finally came to where a small trickle
of water was coming out of the cliffs
which was greedily drunk by the horses.
The trickle kept getting larger and, as we
rounded a bend, there was Coyote Creek.

The air was cooler now as the canyon
walls shielded us from the sun. The sides
of the canyon walls came right down to
the stream's edge, forcing us to walk our
horses in the middle of the stream bed.
Little frogs kept jumping aside as they

avoided the horses' hoofs. This beautiful
canyon is similar to those T have seen in
Zion National Park with grasses, ferns
and other colorful vegetation growing in
the canyon walls. The sandstone rock for-
mations are mostly red in color with spat-
terings of white intermingled in the strata.

During the late afternoon the shadows
were longer and the canyon deeper and
more narrow. Jacob Hamblin Arch was
the site of our first night's camp. Named
after an early Mormon explorer, this huge
natural rock formation framed the sun as
it gradually set in the west.

The horses seemed grateful as the cinch-
es were undone and the saddles taken from
their back. After washing off their sweat
and dirt with the water from the creek,
we tethered the animals along the creek
bed so they could feed from the grass.

Wood was gathered and the roaring fire
soon heated the Dutch ovens which smell-
ed of frying mutton and sheepherder
"taters" which is a delicious mixture of
potatoes, bacon and onions. Although we
were reluctant to drink the water from
the creek, we solved the water problem by
collecting drops of fresh water in a plastic
bag as the precious liquid dropped down

Coyote Creek is a labyrinth of canyons and sheer sandstone walls. Photos by author.
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from a spring in the cliff above.
As I snuggled into my sleeping bag and

watched the glowing embers of the fire,
I thought this was really an experience that
every father and his son should have:
plenty of tasty food, lots of good compan-
ionship and, above all, sharing the adven-
ture of the day and the beauty of the night.
I fell asleep under the twinkling of the
millions of stars shining from the heavens
above.

The next day we continued down Coyo-
te Creek, looking at the colorful and uni-
que formations. We saw Indian ruins high
on the ledges of the canyon walls and
wondered how these prehistoric people
gained entrance to their homes. Additional
arches were seen, such as Jughandle Arch,
Skyline Arch and many smaller and un-
named arches. In several places, due to
rock slides and waterfalls, we had to lead
our horses above the stream bed.

Near the end of Coyote Canyon where
it flows into the Escalante River, the trail
follows along the mountain and at one
point we were 1,000 feet above the stream.
From here we could see Skyline or Stevens
Arch silhouetted against the blue Utah
sky.

Our trail led down to the Escalante Riv-
er. Our original objective was to ride all
the way to Lake Powell, but as we neared
the lake we encountered quicksand, so we
reluctantly turned back. Another night of
telling stories around the campfire ended
another great day.

The sun was shining as we awakened
the next day and, since we were ahead of
our schedule, we hiked to a nearby water-
fall. The water was just right as we stood
under the rocky ledge. The water wasn't
deep enough to give the kids a dunking,
but we tried.

I will always remember our last night
in the canyon. Gentle rain started falling
and thunder echoed through the canyon
walls. To avoid being swept away in a
flash flood, we moved to higher ground.
Soon, however, the storm passed and we
once again fell asleep under the open sky.

As we emerged from the canyon and re-
turned to the waiting trucks, each indivi-
dual was tired and rode in silence, but
there was a memory and a desire to return
again some day. If you're looking for that
trip to tell to your grandkids, try the
Coyote Creek/Escalante River by horse-
back or backpacking, it's GREAT!!! •

Wetherill Inn
At the Gateway to Monument Valley

Located in Kayenta, one mile north of
the Navajo Trail on Arizona Highway 464

(602) 697-3231 for reservations

Tours arranged

Kayenta
Trading Post

Indian arts and crafts obtained directly
from the Navajo people. Old pawn still
available here. Camping supplies, fresh
meat and groceries in the shopping
center.

One block north of the Wetherill Inn.



When you have
that deserted feeling

depend on Johnson 2-way radio.

Smart RV owners do. Because Johnson two-way radios
can get your message through . . . whether it's an
emergency, a call for road directions, or just
exchanging information with one of the many other
Citizens radio-equipped travelers. Johnson radios have
advanced performance features, like built-in electronic
voice compression to punch your signals through where
others can't. Plus rugged construction that can take it
on those rough roads. And should your radio ever
need service, it's important to know that Johnson
radios are U.S.-made and backed by over 550
authorized service centers nationwide . . . so parts and
service are available wherever you go. Isn't it time you
started to enjoy the fun, safety and convenience of
your own Johnson personal two-way radio? Prices
start at under $100.

Messenger 323. Johnson's deluxe citizens two-way radio for
top performance in any recreational vehicle. Features
fingertip operation on all 23 channels, narrow band filtering
to virtually eliminate adjacent channel interference, plus an
illuminated meter to show received signal strength and
transmitter output.

Write today for the name of your nearest dealer and complete
details on the entire line of Johnson personal Iwo-way radios.

JOHNSON personal two-way radio.
E. F. Johnson Company, Waseca, Minnesota 56093 The help machine.
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Desert

2ANIEST OF birds, the roadrunner is
the desert's jester. A mountebank in

his razzle-dazzle costume, he is the very-
spirit of impudence from the saucy top-
knot on his head to the far end of his
flippant tail. Not a whit cares he for the
majesty of the desert whose deadly might
cowes many another bird and animal.
Brash in his supreme self-confidence, he
lives his life with gusto, engaging in fun
and frolic in the lace of the worst of des-
ert conditions.

But, like many a clown, this bird is
nobody's fool. He has great native saga-
city, quick wits incl a very tough body
kept in tiptop condition. Physically and
psychologically he easily handles the worst
of the desert, so why shouldn't he have a
good time while lie's doing it?

Take the matter of food. What sounds
good for today: grasshoppers? crickets?
caterpillars? beetles? centipedes, mice? Or
how about that lizard legging it across the
sand? Swift as the Jzard is, the roadrun-
ner is even faster. A flurry in the dust, a
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snap of the long bill, and the lizard disap-
pears from sight, loser to the feathered
speed-demon.

Built for getting over the ground at as-
tonishing speed, the roadrunner is a fine
example of what can be done with a bird's
body to make it a two-legged sprinter. His
legs have been greatly elongated for run-
ning action, and the muscles of his pelvic-
region c o r r e s p o n d i n g l y increased in
length, producing a pair of pedal extremi-
ties that can drive him over the ground at
a speed of 18 mph. Streaking across the
desert, the roadrunner makes himself as
horizontal as possible, his long neck
stretched out in front, his narrow body
flattened, his tail streaming out behind.
Inherited from his ancestral Cuckoo rela-
tives, his long tail is under constant mus-
cular control. It aids in keeping his bal-
ance; it is used as a rudder for quick
direction changes, so characteristic of his
wild zigzag course; and, fanned out sud-
enly, it acts as a quick brake.

Desert-expert Edmund Jaeger reports

witnessing some Olympics where the con-
testants were two hawks and a roadrun-
ner on the lam. The hawks, sure of a din-
ner, were pursuing the roadrunner who,
gaily dodging, led them a merry chase
around a creosote bush, ducking and run-
ning back and forth until one hawk gave
up entirely and flew away. The other lit
under a nearby bush to get his breath. The
roadrunner promptly rushed over to where
the hawk was and stirred him up again
for more fun and games, pestering him
until the hawk was glad to depart and
leave this nutty bird alone. And the road-
runner, topknot high, and clacking his
bill insolently, tore off at top speed.

To a roadrunner, there's nothing like a
battle of wits and skill and daring to en-
hance the appetite. Hence his proclivity
for snake hunting. And, if it's a small rat-
tler, so much the better. The bird circles
the coiled and rattling snake just out of
reach, going round and round, feinting,
jumping, moving, dancing here, there,
everywhere until the snake has difficulty



to keep coiled and faced in the right dir-
ection, head up ready to strike.

Even the bird's plumage adds to the
confusion. Its razzle-dazzle pattern, made
of dark streaks and light dashes, is hard to
look at as the madly jumping bird whirls
around with the frayed out edges of its
feathers blowing. Everywhere there is mo-
tion, blurred motion., and even blinding
flashes as the sun hits the shiny blue,
green, violet highlights in the long tail
feathers. No wonder the snake is confused
and misses his strike, hitting only feathers.
Tiring finally, the snake lowers its guard
an instant, and the roadrunner, seizing this
split second stabs his bill at the base of
the snake's brain.

A few good whacks with the bill soft-
ens up the carcass for easy swallowing and
down it goes, head first. True enough the
snake may be too long to go down entire-
ly, and so the roadrunner may go about
his business with a few inches of his lunch
still hanging out of his bill. But his diges-
tive department is hard at work and in
practically no time enough room has been
made in his stomach for the rest of the
cargo.

So much for the problem of provender
in the desert, that of water being of less
importance, since the diet of lizards and
snakes and insects provides plenty of
moisture.

What about coping with the extremes in
temperature ?

Roadrunners are very apt to sun them-
selves during the early morning hours and
from time to time on clear cool days, sit-
ting about with their backs perpendicular
to the rays of the sun looking puffed up
and with their wings drooped a little. Ob-
serving this behavior both in the desert
and among laboratory birds, the team of
zoologists Ohmart and Lasiewski suspect-
ed that something besides loafing around
in the nice sunshine was going on.

Investigations showed the birds were
warming themselves quickly by hoisting
up the feathers on the backs of their necks
and between their shoulder blades, thus
exposing areas of black skin underneath.
Also exposed was the soft black plumage
of the feather tract along the tops of their
backs. Black and dark colors absorb colar
radiation directly and so the birds, equip-
ped with special areas of black skin strage-
tically placed, were bringing up their body
temperatures quickly by means of an out-
side heat—the sun. This eliminates the
need for their bodies to put out the expen-

diture normally needed for the job, a great
saving in energy.

It also turns out these birds save energy
during the cold desert nights by letting
their temperatures fall as low as 93 or 94
degrees from a normal night temperature
of about 101. Coasting through periods of
adverse temperature this way, and being
able to warm up quickly in the morning
by direct solar heat, roadrunners have it
made. Hence their remarkable ability to
survive winter temperatures in their range.
Particularly valuable this, since protein
food in the form of insects and lizards and
snake is apt to be scarcer, the plant substi-
tutes not furnishing as much energy heat.

The roadrunner copes with high tem-

recently discovered by Zoologist Ohmart:
It acts as an accessory kidney, for such a
gland can get rid of about six times as
much salt as a kidney system at the same
time. Salt removal is extremely important
for the roadrunner not alone as a tempera-
ture control factor, but because he takes
so much of it aboard in his lizard diet.

Lizards, particularly the vegetarian
kinds, are loaded with it because their
diet of plants is high in salt content. It is
also believed that the roadrunner has a
system of reabsorbing body water in the
lining part of his intestine and rectum.
His feces is further dried out in the cloaca
before final elimination which also saves
water.

Nothing seems to bother these fun-loving and zany denizens of the desert.

perature living with the same aplomb. To
be sure Zoologist Calder found that the
birds in the Mojave and Sonoran deserts
were less active in midday at air tempera-
tures around 105 degrees, their inactivity
thus reducing the need for unloading ex-
cessive body heat, and saving water by cut-
ting down on the need for evaporative
cooling. But the roadrunner also has an-
other big water conservation deal of his
own, besides sensibly taking it easy when
it's too hot.

This is a salt secreting gland in his nose,

Plenty remains to be learned about: the
daily lives of roadrunners. Biologists Kav-
anau and Ramos decided to play some
games with captive birds, a couple of
charmers they had hand raised. They in-
stalled an activity wheel in the birds' quar-
ters and sat back to see what would hap-
pen. An activity wheel is a gadget that
provides a chance for a caged animal to
get a lot of exercise by running an endless
straight path as long as he likes.

Keeping track of the times the birds
Continued on Page 52
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STANDING
T HE "LAND OF Standing Rocks" in

southeastern Utah lies adjacent to
the Needles Section of Canyonlands Na-
tional Park, but west and across the Colo-
rado River. Only the river separates the
two areas, but it requires a full day's driv-
ing to reach the outer fringes of Standing
Rocks Country.

This remote and little known land pre-
sents a pageant of many moods and faces
to those who look out over its vastness.
Some detest it as a savage land void of
charity to anyone lost within its canyons,
while others view it with tenderness and
compassion, having established a deep
closeness with its solitude.

In the year 1859, two men stood on the
canyon rim gazing out over the junction
of the Green and Colorado Rivers. (The
Colorado was called the "Grand" then.)
Capt. J. N. Macomb headed a United
States Government Expedition to explore
and map the unknown Colorado Plateau
country. His opinion of the particular sec-
tion they were looking at was that it was
a "worthless and impractical region." His
geologist companion, Prof. J. S. Newber-
ry, in his report described the same scene
as "strange and beautiful."

Captain Macomb would be astounded
that his "worthless and impractical re-
gion" has achieved National Park status.
The bill to extend the boundaries of Can-
yonlands National Park was signed by
President Nixon in November, 1971. The
extension adds approximately 80,000
wilderness acres, rich in scenic, geological
and historical features to the park, and in-
cludes the Orange Cliffs, Land of Stand-
ing Rocks and The Maze, all of which are
certainly National Park stature and qual-
ity. The bill increases the size of the park
to 337,258 acres, as against its former
quarter of a million.

Roads leading into this sprawling land

ROCKS
by Enid C. Howard

Photos by ihe author

Beehive Arch (opposite page) and the Spanish Bottoms trail (beloiv) are part of
the Needles Section of Canyonlands National Park.



are minimal four-wheel-drive tracks and
will probably be kept that way. Joining a
guidedtourisdefinitelythe wise way to ex-
plore this remote contty, and Canyonlands
Tours at Monticello, Utah, has for several
years scheduled five, trips a year to Land of
Standing Rocks aid The Maze. Kent
Frost, who operates the tours, knows the
area from twenty years of jeeping and hik-
ing its canyons, mesas and valleys.

Our group of five travelers, two drivers,
and two jeeps loaded with gear, water and
gas, left Monticelli' driving north on U.S.
163 to Green River. Utah, as it was neces-
sary to cross the Colorado River at Moab,
and the Green River at the town of Green
River, to enter the country west of the
rivers.

Our first days driving across the roll-
ing sand hills of the Green River desert
did not prepare the guests for the stop at

French's Spring, hidden in a small can-
yon. Kent said the spring had produced
water as far back as he could remember,
but the glory of this little oasis in the
arid country are the wild roses that grow
in profusion on the shadowed banks of
the spring and fill the air with fragrance.

Another stop at the Millard Canyon
Overlook provides a first glimpse of the
impressive expanse of Elaterite Basin be-
low. Our first camp is made on the rim of
the Orange Cliffs where the view east to-
wards the Colorado River can only be de-
scribed as a giant staircase descending in
disorderly fashion from the edge of the
world. In the distance, needle-topped Bag-
pipe and Elaterite Buttes dominate overall.
They stand tall among a collection of les-
ser monuments with Elaterite Basin where
wide or narrow benches break the whole
into erosional levels.

ESTABLISHED 1906 SEE our choice stock of Indian

Handicrafts and Souvenirs conveni-

ently located on Rim, 300 ft. east

of Hopi House.
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BILL and
DILLARD
CRAWLEY BOX 187, KAYENTA, ARIZONA 86033

Our guides had told us we would "do"
the Flint Trail the next morning. Some of
the guests experienced a case of, "Surely
you aren't going to drive down that?"
when they had their first look at the road-
way. Over the edge of the Orange Cliffs,
the trail was hacked out of the Wingate
wall originally as a passage for sheep and
cattle, and clings to the cliff in a rather
fragile manner.

The jeeps had a sneaky way of sliding
over large rocks, crossing repaired wash-
outs with inches to spare at the edge of
nothing, then backed a couple of times
to turn hairpin corners. Some of the pas-
sengers preferred to hop-scotch over the
rocks and take pictures rather than stay
with the very competent drivers, who de-
clared it was perfectly safe to ride.

With the Wingate section of the trail
behind us, we followed the meandering
jeep road through Elaterite Basin across
the colorful Chinle strata along the cliff
talus ledges high above the Teapot Rock
landmark in the Waterhole Flats country.
Finally, our drivers told us we were
"down" and made our camp on the flat
rock bordering Waterhole Canyon below
the Orange Cliffs.

We had crossed tortured, eroded land,
from the highest rims of the cliffs, to the
base of the talus below the Wingate walls
that are the Orange (Jiffs, in one day, and
now our view was narrowed as our eyes



followed the alignment of the cliffs to
see them fade into distance beyond sight.
The escarpments, aflame with color in the
sunlight, turned misty-lavender as daylight
blended with evening shadows. They lie
on the land in a jagged north-south line
from the Flats area to about forty miles
north where they become a part of the
Green River canyon walls. They cannot be
ignored as they dominate the highest level
of the Land of Standing Rocks.

We experienced more up and down
skilled jeeping on the third day when we
headed the main lateral canyons of Calf
and Range Canyons, two main tributaries
to the Colorado, as we traveled slowly to-
ward the pinnacles of standing up rocks
that speared the sky on the north horizon.
By evening we were at the base of the
quarter-mile long, sinuous, crossbedded
formation that resembles a giant lizard,

BREAKFAST !

ANYTIME j

OPEN 7 DAYS i

24 HOURS

A DAY

206 S. MAIN i

SPORTSMAN'S CAFE
LONE PINE, CALIF.

Looking back toward the
Doll House figures on the
trail to Beehive Arch.

and is called Lizard Rock. We camped in
the heart of Land of Standing Rocks, of
which an observing old-timer remarked,
"There is as much country standing up as
there is lying down."

Here at Lizard Rock the full sweep of
this magnificent country becomes appar-
ent. Detached buttes, monuments, pin-
nacles, minarets, lonely standing spires
frame the overall scene of the, for the
most part, unknown and mysterious Maze.

The ridge of stone, sand and the disin-
tegrating red Oregon Cutler formations
that surround Lizard Rock forms the di-
vide between the east and the west Maze.
Canyons east of the ridge cast their silted
water directly into the Colorado—those
west of the ridge flow to the Green and
eventually join the Colorado at the river's
confluence.

One observes the Maze, but unbeliev-
ing—the span of the low plateau into the
distance, below the higher standing rocks,
appears as a fairly level rock valley with
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a bumpy surface. As you approach the
valley the bumps acquire height, are
rounder and you realize these are the top-
most edges of plunging canyon walls that
twist and turn upon themselves until the
entire mass assumes the appearance of an
interwoven, writh ns> depth that has no
beginning, or end.

Hidden within these depths exists a
silent world of alcoves, caves, patinated
walls, small dells and glens of untouched
wilderness. One may stroll along the
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winding, narrow sandstone tops of The
Maze canyons, but will always be stopped
by a sheer wall that drops abruptly five to
eight hundred feet. There was much hik-
ing by the guests all around this area, for
it cast its magic spell and they could not
seem to absorb enough of its beauty.

It was here the camera buffs unveiled
the choicest tools of their craft, and had
a field day. In the clear air, all colors are
bright and distinct—red is very red, greens
have depth, pinks, yellows, blues, choco-
late browns are intense.

East of Lizard Rock are a group of long
flat rock formations standing on edge
quite close together called The Fins.
There is a great arch in one of the canyon
walls near The Fins, and it is named Ran-
dall Henderson Arch, dedicated to the
founder of Desert /Magazine who explor-
ed and spent much time with Kent here in
Standing Rocks in 1956. It was Randall
who named the beautiful little park near
the river cliff, "The Doll House."

On the fifth day we jeeped to The Doll
House. The one hour trip seemed all too
short when the vehicles stopped in a mea-
dow deep with grass, surrounded by the
"doll" figures of Randall Henderson's
imagination. The pink and white spires
are a continuation of the Needles forma-
tion directly across the river in Canyon-
lands National Park. They encircle the
lovely grassland meadow into an enchant-
ed private world.

The Doll House east wall is the canyon
rim 1,800 feet above the Colorado River.
A horse trail switchbacks down the steep
talus to the broad meadows of Spanish
Bottoms at the edge of the river, and is
said to be part of a trail used by the Span-
iards who put together the Spanish Stairs,
a section on the path that was so sheer,
incredibly large slabs of sandstone were
cantilevered into position to support
horses and men. The Spanish Bottoms
river crossing was well known among
early settlers and was, according to re-
ports, used by outlaw Butch Cassidy's
gang on their way to Robbers Roost hide-
out quarters. The trail is still used by hik-
ers who can last the 1,800 feet down, and
back to the top.

An unusual Arch with an unusual name
is Beehive Arch, a short walk from The
Doll House, and certainly worth seeing.
A most pleasant stroll for the less physi-
cal guests who just want to stretch their
legs a. bit, take pictures and relax.

The jeep road ends at The Doll House
—so we retraced our route to Waterhole
Flats and made our exit from the Land of
Standing Rocks through terraced country,
south to the Colorado River bridge at
Hite, and back to Monticello.

Visitors depart with reluctance this
amazing land that has known Nature's
fury in its shaping. It has been this writ-
er's privilege to visit it in all seasons,
and observe its moods. Sullen in the heat
of July and August or gay and brilliant
after a shower that sends precious water
rippling over sand and bedrock with noisy
sounds of its journey to the river. After a
snowfall-- -aloof, icy, with chilling winds
that whip through draws and whistle
through cedars and pinons. At night in the
deep canyons—where indigo-black skies,
alive with sparks, will not allow one to
sleep for fear of missing something im-
portant. On the foot trails, where life
walks softly with one.

Awareness and appreciation of the pow-
er of Nature to build, then destroy the
beauty created, is the largest feeling one
carries with them when they have passed
through "The Land of Standing Rocks."

•

Although he looks deadly, the Califor-
nia King Snake is harmless. He feeds on
smaller snakes and lizards. Averaging
between three and four feet, he has
black and white bands.

,ROLL-UPSCREENS
FOR AUTO WINDOWS

Shadow Shade Screens allow full vision.
Reduces sun's rays-road glare. Aids air con-
ditioners. On spring rollers.A must for hot
summer driving. DEALERSHIPS OPEN-
Full-part time. Huge market. Write Sha-
dow Screen Div. PANORAMA PRO-
DUCTS 237 S. Palm, Hemet, Ca. 92343.

FIND BURIED TREASURE
FIVE PATENTED MONEY SAVING
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America's Newest National Park
ESTABLISHED IN 1937, Utah's Capitol

Reef National Monument originally
was comprised of 61 square miles cover-
ing some of the country's most spectacu-
lar scenery. The area is so spectacular and
pristine that the former Monument has
been expanded to 215,000 acres and last
December it was designated as America's
newest national park.

Today Capitol Reef National Park ex-
tends from above Utah State 24 east of
Torrey and south to the edge of the Glen
Canyon National Recreation Area and
Lake Powell. This southern area near Lake
Powell is known as the Monocline Section
and includes the Waterpocket Fold.
Carved by flowing water
and blowing sand, Hickman
Bridge is 72 feet high with
a 133-foot span.



A giant doubling up of the earths' crust,
the Waterpocket Fold's western edge is
exposed as a high cliff of brilliantly color-
ed rock layers. It extends from Thousand
Lake Mountain southeast for approximate-
ly 100 miles to the Colorado River. It can
only be traversed in a few places. One of
the most spectacular is the passenger-car
road from Escalante to Lake Powell
through the Burr Trail (See Desert, May
1971).

The northern area of the new Park con-
tains the main visitor center located on
I Itah State 24 east of Torrey just as you
enter the Park. The headquarters has a
wealth of information, including an infor-
mative display of things to see and what
to do in the Park Maps for driving ex-
cursions, hiking trails, camp grounds and
other facilities are available.

Traveling west on Utah 24 you come to
a viewpoint near Twin Rocks soon after
passing the entrance to the Park. Two
miles beyond, on the right, is the Motor-
man and just beyond that is Chimney
Rock. About one mile beyond Chimney
Rock a dirt road turns right and at the end
of the road a short hike will take you to
Sulphur Creek Gorge.

For those coming from the east, the
visitor's center is located about 6 miles
from the entrance to the Park along the
scenic Fremont River Canyon. There are
parking areas for taking pictures and for
those who want to take the hikes to Hick-
man National Bridge and Cohab Canyon.

The self-guiding trail to Hickman
Bridge is an easy one-mile hike. Carved by
flowing water and blowing sand, the
bridge is 72 feet high and has a 133-foot
span.

From the visitor center, a road leads
southward to, and beyond, Capitol Gorge.
Along this route are road spurs leading
into Grand Wash and to Pleasant Creek.
About two miles into Capitol Gorge there
is a parking area from which trails lead to
the top of the reef and the Golden
Throne. Prehistoric Indian petroglyphs
can be seen on the- cliffs along the way.

Although much of the spectacular scen-
ery in this new national park can be reach-
ed by passenger car. many more isolated
and scenic areas can be visited only by
four-wheel-drive vehicles. Guided tours
into these more isolated areas are avail-
able. Whether you go by passenger car,
four-wheel-drive vehicle, or both, a visit
to America's newest national park will be
a rewarding experience.

Two of the many major attractions in America's newest national park are Water-
pocket Fold (above), a brilliant 100-mile geological formation extending along the

Colorado River, and the majestic spires (below) of Cathedral Valley.
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Minor repairs to one of the vehicles brings the caravan (above) to a temporary stop
just before reaching Cottonwood Hill. Nearly 100 years ago this same spot on Wil-

son Mesa (beloiv) was the campsite of the Mormon pioneers.

^
v'-*** *
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Lynn Lyman, trail guide, Enid Howard, Desert's Utah associate editor, and Miles
Turnbull (right), publisher and owner of the San Juan Record, discuss the incredi-

ble Mormon trek across the Utah wilderness.

HOLE-INTHE-ROCK
Cotil'mued froni P'tge 33

My inflated ego was completely deflat-
ed ,i few minutes later, however, when,
while resting from my "ordeal" I read an-
other passage from David Miller's Hole
In The Rock that The Chute gave the
Mormon pioneers little problem compared
to the hundreds of other obstacles they en-
countered during their incredible six-
month trek across the virtually unexplored
wilderness of southern Utah.

After following part of their trail I
firmly believe that only a dedicated group
could ever have survived and completed
the mission. So for a trip into history and
to see sonic of the world's most scenic
country, I suggest you join the next "Hole-
in-the-Rock jeep Trip." Tf you do, you

A WORD OF CAUTION
Only veteran guides who are famil-

iar with this isolated and rugged area
of Southern Utah can follow the Mor-
mon Trail described in this article.
Drivers of 4WD vehicles should not
attempt to enter the area without
either going with the annual Blanding
Chamber of Commerce safari or with
guides licensed to enter the wilder-
ness. For information relative to the
annual safari write to the Blanding
Chamber of Commerce, Blanding,
Utah 84511. For information on in-
dividual guide service write to Desert
Magazine Palm Desert, Calif. 92260.

also will receive a diploma which I proud-
ly display at Desert Magazine and which
states:

"This is to certify that Jack Pepper has
endured the dangers of lizards, scorpions,
quicksand, Indians on the warpath, occa-
sional brontosaurus encounters and similar
brushes with extinction along primitive
trails in the land of rocks and canyons; has
also endured the pain of aching muscles
and tired bones, but has survived solely be-
cause of the good food, the pleasant com-
pany of companions, and the unsurpassed
beauty of Nature's most unique wonder-
land. Therefore, the above named is here-
by confirmed as a member of the elite
group known as the Canyonlands Explor-
ers Club."

And that's quite a tribute to an old
desert rat! fj



A Color Country Spectavular!
A LAND THAT'S erent:

ESCALANTE COUNTRY
Skeptical? We don't blame you.

We've all heard it before: the superlative claims
that somehow don't hold up. For this reason we're go-
ing to stick to facts — facts more exciting than the
most grandiose, glowing descriptions.
Here's why Escalante Country is DIFFERENT: You
will find a wide variety of scenery and activity. Within
minutes from Escalante you can climb to tall-timbered,
lake-studded mountains; penetrate the deep labyrinth
of canyons; descend to desert levels and view newly-
formed Lake Powell.
Activities? To name a few: all-year hunting of moun-
tain lion and predators; all-year fishing on Lake Pow-
ell; seasonal deer and bird hunting as well as lake and
stream fishing.
An infinite choice of objects and scenes for the photog-
rapher and artist. Numerous petrified forests, fossil

beds, dinosaur graveyards for the rockhound
and pebblepup. Wilderness trails for hikers and
equestrians.
So, what else is DIFFERENT? Here, we think, is
the most important difference of all: Escalante
Country is Unspoiled — no smog, no chemicals
in our water, no parking meters, no traffic
lights. First class and friendly accommodations.

Standing Log (petrified), Circle Cliffs. Sunset Valley, 15 miles from Escalante.

Interested in further details? Write ESCALANTE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Escalante, Utah
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ESCALANTE
SCENIC TOURS

used to be taken like this! We've
made some improvements since then.
Our iouY-wheel-drive vehicles will go
where Old Sam and Sal couldn't!

Metate Arch, in Devil's Garden,
18 miles southeast of Escalante.

All tours start at the

MOQUI MOTEL

Escalante, Utah 84726
801-826-4210

A Rock Shop and Trailer Court are
on the premises. Frequent patio
parties and slide shows are held
for your enjoyment. We've tours
for everyone: the Shutterbug, the
Rock Hound, the Sportsman. Let
us tell you more about this won-
derful wilderness country and our
many different tours, including
the famous Hole in the Rock.

PETRIFIED WOOD FOR SALE

ESCALANTE SCENIC TOURS
Escalante, Utah 84726

Name

Address

C1y State Zip

FIRE OPALS
Continued from Page 23

My first visit to the opal mine was in
I O/i9 with a group from my college geo-
logy class. The Cowdens were excellent
hosts and saw to it we all found specimens
for the collections we were required to
prepare as part of a final exam.

I returned within a month and spent
another very pleasant weekend breaking
rocks. T also found my best specimen on
this trip, though there have been many
others in subsequent years. Perhaps It was
because I was young and enthusiastic that
this came about. I cracked many chunks
of basalt and found a number of small
pieces before adding the half-inch "gem"
to my collection.

Over the years 1 seem to have lost my
enthusiasm for digging. Maturity has evi-
dently made a "float collector" out of me.
Oh heck, I might as well be honest—why
dig when you have a strong man to do it
for you? As you can see. T don't belong
to "Women's Lib." However, the fine
opals currently being found (January,
1972) may stimulate both Terry and me
to do some digging.

On a trip in the early "JOs, I stopped at
Stormy's Camp and learned Mr. Cowden
was ill. Stormy was taking care of their
mine, though his interest wasn't in opal.
He was after uranium and had staked sev-
eral claims in the hills where thin coat-
ings of uranophane had been found on
fractures in the silicified clay of the Ri-
cardo Formation. It was, more or less,
confined to one small bed in a nearby
hill but did it ever make the Geiger coun-
ter jump!

Several years passed between return

visits and 1 never saw the Cowdens again.
Then Stormy was gone. Both of the
camps fell victim to vandalism and today
arc only memories.

There was a bit of adventure in visiting
the opal mine 111 the early days as the road
left something to be desired - especially
the short, steep climb between the two
camps. The loose soil taxed both driver
and stock car. Sometimes several passes
were needed to make it to the top. How-
ever, like the old camps, the challenging
trail has given way to a new one that is
easily negotiated by cars and trailers.

During one of my visits, I decided to
explore the canyon dropping sharply east.
From the mine, beautiful pink hills and
colorful mountains could be seen in the
distance. It was a marvelous hike, not
strenuous, and led through several out-
standing formations. In about three-quar-
ters of a mile, 1 found myself at the edge
of a steep dry falls. A narrow ledge on
the side of a high ridge allowed me to
skirt the falls and I found myself in a
forest of petrified logs. I walked midway
along the steep hillside which towered
several hundred feet above me and drop-
ped downward about the same distance to
the wash below. I later learned I had been
on Roaring Ridge.

Beautiful veins of grey, transluscent
agate containing stringers of red jasper
were exposed along the trail. I also dug
geodes and nodules from a dark green
hill about 50 feet below the trail. Cach-
ing my specimens, 1 hiked (slid mostly)
down to the wash, climbed over two dry
falls and found the entrance to the can-
yon could be reached by car. I later spent
many happy days collecting petrified
wood specimens and some excellent cut-
ting material.

J was also lucky enough to find two fos-

OPEN DAILY

VISIT FORT McCLUHG

\ u ;W*

A typical post-civil war fort
34,000 sq. ft. of display area

See how they lived
Officers - Troops - Scouts

Indians

A FRONTIER CAVALRY FORT COMES ALIVE
GIFT SHOP — LOCATED ON U.S. 89 NORTH IN FLAGSTAFF



Redrock-
Inyokei

Fire Opals
In El I'aso All us.

Kern Co- Calif.

sil bones whose centers are replaced by
black opal with a thin coating of white,
opal-chert on the outer edge. Under short-
wave light, the center of the bones fluor-
esce a deep orange and the outer edge
green.

If you can bring yourself to leave the
opal diggings, make the trip down the can-
yon. Try it you'll like it. Specimens are
still there for the collecting.

At the present Mine the opal mine is
open all through the \ear on Saturday and
Sunday only. Special dates may be arrang-
ed by appointment. Write: Leo Nowak,

4316 Van Nuys Blvd., Sherman Oaks,
California 91403.

If you are interested in fluorescent min-
erals ask Leo to show you the ledge of
o p a l i t e (opal-chert) which fluoresces
green.

The El Paso Mountains contain many
fine rock collecting areas but only one
rare gemstone deposit. But then, how
many desert mountains have more than
one precious gem field ? Easy to reach
and fun to visit, the fire opals in the El
Paso Mountains will lure you back time

and time again. •

Gene and Mary Foushee's

RECAPTURE LODGE g TOURS
There are still places like this . . . peaceful, quiet,

remote. And just a 15 minute stroll, or a five minute

drive, or a stone's throw from Recapture Lodge. Be-

sides scenery and tranquility like this, we have geolo-

gist-guided tours to Monument Valley, Canyonlands,

Poncho House . . . and lovely spots you've never

heard of.

Nightly slide shows. Heated Pool. Play-
grounds. Automatic laundry. San Juan
River trips.

All Tribes Day 3rd Saturday in June!
Send for our color brochure

BLUFF, Utah 8 4 5 1 2 Phone 8 0 1 - 6 7 2 - 2 2 8 1

AINBOW'S
END...

begins with a

TREASURE LOCATOR!

"COMMANDER" 720
This Goldak Treasure
Locator is unsurpassed for
locating buried treasure,
coins. Civil War relics and
for beachcombing. Features
"Tell-Tone" Signal. Locates
any metal object under dirt,
sand, mud, rock, etc. No
cumbersome cords-com-
pletely transistorized, bat-
tery powered.

When it comes to find-
ing your pot of gold, go
with the leader—go with
Goldak!

EFFECTIVE DEPTH RANGE
(Under Normal Conditions)

Start out r ight-send $1.00 pre-
paid for authentic gold-plated
replica of a Spanish doubloon
found off Cape Kennedy.

GOLDAK COMPANY, INC.
1101-A Air Way

Giendale, California 91201

• Please send free literature on GOLDAK trea-
sure locators.

• I enclose $1.00 prepaid for my gold-plated
doubloon replica with pouch.

Name

Address -

City

State - -Z i p -
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For all your Canyonlands
exploring, make your
headquarters at the

Monticello, Utah

All facilities for trailers,
motor coaches, campers,
tent campers..
Rest Rooms and Showers
9-hole golf course
just across t ie street.
Bring your clubs!

Jeep Safari Arrangements
for Jeep Clubs or
Group Jeepirg into
remote back country
For 4WD owner:; who like
to explore in their own
vehicles with a
professional guide.

290 South Mam St.,
P. 0. Box 1071
Monticello, Utah 84535
Phone 801 587 2762

DESERT JESTER
Continued Irani Puze 59

used the wheel, the biologists found the
main activity peak was just before dusk,
and indeed this could be a very natural
time for the birds to be out for dinner in
the desert. Insects would be plentiful,
lizards still around and snakes would be
coming out for the night. Yet the light
would still be strong enough, apparently
a necessity for roadrunners. Only shortly
later, at twilight, the men found that the
birds showed very low activity, probably
because they can't see well in a dim light.
Roadrunners are day birds, and both field
observations and lab tests show that their
visual system- -their eyes and all central
nerve connections -are exceedingly well
adapted to bright light, just the ticket for
daytime desert living.

With his ability for .handling desert-
problems with ease and dispatch, the road-
runner has plenty of time for social life.
His idea of impetuous wooing consists of
prolonged coos in the tenor range, and a
fine display of his raggedy scaramouch
plumage, tail spread, head dipping and

Monument Valley

Accommodations overlooking the monuments. Bring your camera for
spectai ular beauty of the 8th wonder of the world !

Write for brochure:

Goulding's Lodge
and Trading Post

Box l -D, Monument Valley Utah 84536

Phone via Moab Utah JL7-L172

bowing. The lady apparently has the same

ideas dt what is impetuous wooing, for she

is obviously impressed, and things move

apace until the moment of nest building

begins.

As to be expected, neither one of these

giddy birds is going to spend much time

at the job. The nest is slung together with

any light sticks or material .it hand, usu-

ally m chimps (it cactus, or up in a man-

zanita. I he middle ol the pile is tramped

down into a hollow which is then lined

with snake skins, cow chips, stray feath-

ers or what have you. Egg laying time is

around March or April and three to seven

eggs believed to make up the batch. In-

cubation starts when the first egg is laid,

hence the hatching is staggered, the last

chick out being considerably the junior of

his prior arrival nest mates.

Road runner youngsters arc born brash

and noisy, clacking their bills and yam-

DON HOEL'S Cabins
"In the Heart of

Oak Creek Canyon"
on 89A — 19 miles south of Flagstaff

10 miles north of Sedona

YEAR ROUND SEASON

Licenses, Fishing, Hunting, Horses, Hiking,

Swimming, Photography, Groceries, Tackle

Write for rates: DON HOEL'S CABINS,
Oak Creek Star Route, Flagstaff Ariz. 86001

Telephone (602) 282-3560
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mering for food- The parents stuff them

with lizards to the point where the nest-

lings sit hunched up .mil eyes closed, liz-

ard tails hanging out of their bills. Wi th -

in three weeks they're hopping around the

branches of their nest, the bigger ones

shoving and jostling in apparent boister-

ous fun.

At any age, the roaclrunner is a clown,

and conies by it naturally since he is a

cuckoo, a member ol a family made up of

many strange acting species of birds. There-

is a European cuckoo cousin, for instance,

so lazy that it lays its eggs in any other

kind of bird's nest arid spends its time

loafing while its youngsters are fed and

raised by somebody else. Some cousins

the an is living south of the U. S. border

are also aberrant, is zoologists politely

put it. Some 26 of these birds for instance,

may ail occupy one big sloppy nest tor

joint young-raising. With relatives like

MR. SAGACITY . . . is a small, smort bear.
He's tamed and proudly ranging on a fine
chain. Sterling silver or gold-dipped. $5.25,
including tax.

MR. SAGACITY

Box 8247, Long Beach, Calif. 90808

Airs. Roadrunner lays three

to seven eggs around March or

April each year.

these the American ground cuckoo, the

roadrunner, zany as lie is, shines as a pearl

among birds.

And indeed he is, for merry and irre-

pressible, this droll bird with the jaunty

topknot and highly expressive tail, is a

very pleasant fellow to find in the desert.

•

ARTHRITIS?
MANY FIND RELIEF WITH

FORMULA N'
M e d i c a l l i t e r a t u r e s u g g e s t s t h a t

3 - 4 g r a m s N i a c i n a m i d e d a i l y p l u s

Bg, B^2, and P a n t o t h e n a t e i m p r o v e

j o i n t m o b i l i t y a n d l e s s e n p a i n .

H a r m l e s s v i t a m i n s - n o s ide e f f e c t s .

3 WEEK SUPPLY ONLY $ 5 . 2 2
R.A. FORMULA CO 25 Miner St.

Bakersfield, Ca 93305

Tours in
Canyonlands National Park
• ISLAND IN THE SKY • WASHERWOMAN

• WALKING ROCKS • MONUMENT BASIN

Tours near
Canyonlands National Park
• ARCHES NATIONAL MONUMENT

• ONION CREEK • HURRAH PASS

• MOUNTAIN LOOP • SAND FLATS

RATES
8 Hours $15 per person

4 Hours $10 per person
Special Tours $20 per person

Minimum: 2 Fares — 12 and under V? Fare

LIN OTTINGER'S TOURS h " :
Moab Rock Shoo. 137 N. Main. Moab, Utah 84532

Phone (801) 253-5121 for Reservations

Walking Rocks in Canyonlands

All our trips are designed especially for

SLIDE SHOW
Nightly, 8 p.m.

lucUeut

Where every room overlooks
the beautiful Indian Wells

Country Club Golf Course—

Banquet and

Convention

Facilities

DINING — DANCING AND ENTERTAINMENT

GOURMET FOOD AND BEVERAGES

SPECIAL GOLF PACKAGES — BEAUTIFUL ROOMS

STARTING MAY 1 5TH

SPECIAL FAMILY RATE
FOR 4 PEOPLE—$100 PER WEEK

TILL SEPTEMBER

Call 714-345-2581 for Reservations
or write INDIAN WELLS HOTEL,
Indian Wells, California 92260



Make Your
Outings;
More Fun
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METAL DETECTORS
• Detectron
• Excelsior
Get the Best .

Top Guarantee .
Easy to Operat

From
$64.95 to
$165.00

Find
Gold

Old Coins
Treasures

Stop By And See Our . . .

Western Artifacts, ndian Collection, Jewelry
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fans, Dry Washes, Books en Treasures and

Lost Mines . and other items of fun for
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CO MPT ON
ROCK; SHOP

1405 South Long Beach Blvd.
Ph. 632-9096 Compton, Calif. 90221

THE SPARKLE TUMBLER

HOLDS 3 LBS. OF GEM MATERIAL

FOR ONLY $1195

PLUS POSTAGE
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17'H CHERRY AVE
LONG BEACH, CALIF. 90804

P.O IJOX 4073D

Rambling
on B

Hocks
by Glenn and Martha Vargas

VOLCANOES

A Glimpse Into the Center of the Earth

LAST ISSUK we discussed the rocks that
had been molten. Those that never

reached the surface, the intrusive igneous
rocks; and those that spilled out onto the
surface, the extrusive igneous rocks. Dur-
ing the discussion, we completely ignored
the most interesting feature of the extru-
sive rocks, volcanoes. Now we shall at-
tempt to make up for the deletion.

These mountains of fire are of great
interest because they give us a clue to what
molten rock might look like beneath the
surface. Actually, however, it cannot be
said that lava is what magma (the molten
material beneath the surface) looks like.
The very act of spilling out on the surface-
changes the character of the material from
what it was beneath the surface. As pres-
sure is released when magma nears the
surface, many gasses such as sulfur, steam
and others are given off and escape into
the air. Tf the magma had hardened be-
neath the surface, these escaping materials
would have been retained, at least in part,
and would become part of the resultant-
rock. Thus, we must be very careful how
we interpret the information that vol-
canoes reveal to us. This is especially true
if we try to use it to determine the charac-

teristics of the magma beneath the surface.
Volcanoes are very interesting, and

some geologists make a life study of the
various types and the materials that come
from them. These scientists are known as
volcanologists. The word volcano is from
the Latin won! r/ilcan, the god of fire.

The best known type of volcano is the
steep conical mountain known as a cinder
cone. This type is built up from repeated
violent eruptions and is made of small
particles (cinders) mixed with a small
amount of chunks of lava that were also
forcefully thrown out of the vent. Some
cinder cones have a few layers of lava that
helps cement the cone together. Small
cinder cones seldom have any lava layers.

As a rule, lava seldom pours out over a
cinder (one, but instead breaks its way
out near the base through the weak uncon-
solidated cinders, or through a crack. Our
desert Southwest contains man)' fine ex-
amples of cinder cones that are surround-
ed by lava flows. In practically all of
them there is no sign of lava having flow-
ed over the top. A fine example is to be
found near the town of Amboy, Califor-
nia, and is known as Amboy Crater.

The eruption pattern of volcanoes is in-
teresting in that they usually follow a
somewhat set pattern. The beginnings of
an eruption are quite violent. Sometimes
earthquakes will precede the ejection of
smoke, ash cinders and other materials.
This period of violence may continue for
days to many months. At some point in
this phase, lava will begin to flow, and
during this time the violence lessens.

Finally, the violence will practically
cease and lava will flow almost contin-
uously. This is known as the quiescent
period. Usually this period terminates
with a virtual cessation of activity, and this
is known as dormancy. Quiescence or dor-
mancy may then be followed by a new-
period of violence, with these cycles being
repeated at intervals of a few weeks.
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months, years, or even centuries. It is thus
very difficult to be certain that any vol-
cano is extinct.

A fairly common type of volcano that
can easily go unrecognized is known as a
shield cone. This type has a very low and
flat profile, much like in inverted shallow
bowl. A shield cone differs from a cinder
cone in that is it composed almost entirely
of lava that flowed out over the top. This
type of volcano has a much shorter period
of violence, or none at all, and spent most
of its activity sending nut copious amounts
of lava. These lavas are usually very hot,
and quite liquid, which allows it to flow
a great distance, thus creating the low
profile.

Many volcanoes begin with what is
known as a fissure 1 low. This is lava flow-
ing freely from a crack in the earth's sur-
face. In this case, lava is the first to show,
and if a cone is built, the lava emission
is followed by the violent eruption. In
some cases, a fissure flow may never pro-
duce a cone. Huge lava flows may be pro-
duced, with no sign of a volcano to be
found. The Bonneville Plateau, covering
most of Oregon and Washington, and
parts of Utah and Idaho is one of these.

Small fissure (lows sometimes go
through an interesting series. A cinder
cone and lava flow will originate from a
small crack, evidently with the usual vio-
lent period followed by quiescence and
then dormancy. The dormant period is the
end of the volcano, for when the lava in
the small crack cools and solidifies, it seals
off the vent forever Amboy Crater is one
of these.

Lavas take on many very interesting
forms. The most common is the layered
flow, made up of many separate emissions.
These may combine into a flow many hun-
dreds of feet in height.

Fn some cases, the lava flows as a
stream. If it tends to harden on the sur-
face, molten lava will flow beneath in a

sort of a "pipe." Occasionally, the volcano
may abruptly stop sending lava down this
stream, and the molten material in the
pipe may run out, leaving a tunnel known
as a lava tube. There are some excellent
examples of these in northern California
and southern Oregon, the best of which
are in Lava Beds National Monument.

The most startling of lava types is com-
monly known as a Devil's Post Pile. The
volcanologist calls it columnar jointed
lava. It is the result of cooling and shrink-
age of dark lavas. Three directions is the
minimum number of directions that will
relieve a strain equally. The mass breaks
into cracks radiating in three directions,
with these then combining into six-sided
pillars. Some are five-sided, a few are
four-sided, but six is the predominant
number.

Investigation of lava flows will reveal
different lava shapes. The most common is
the wrinkled type, looking much like
heavy syrup or molasses spilled during
cold weather. As cool lava was forced out
through a small opening it cooled rapid-
ly and became very thick. As it was being
pushed by more lava coming out of the
opening, it folded into wrinkles.

If the lava came out of a vent very liq-
uid and very hot, it tended to flow away
instead of puddle. In some cases it dripped.
from rocks and formed long strings. In
others, it twisted and rolled until it look-
ed much like rope. This is known by two
names, the first very descriptive, ropy
lava; the second quite exotic and imported
from Hawaii, pahoehoe lava (pronounced
pa-hoy-hoy). The geologist prefers the
second name.

No two volcanoes are the same, even
though they may be only a short distance
apart. Very few volcanoes send out the
same type of lava in separate eruptions.
Thus the study of volcanoes is a never-
ending series of new information, some
very surprising. •
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The Trading Post Classified Ads
• AUTOS
VW CAMPER PI.AN::i—convert any VW van into

a camper using E:asy step by step plans, in-
cluding photographs. $1.50. Designs & Crafts,
P.O. Box 1338, Reseda, Calif. 91335.

• BOOKS - MAGAZINES
OUT-OF-PRINT bock1; at lowest prices! You

name it—we f nd it! Western Americana,
desert and Indian books a specialty. Send
us your wants. No obligation. International
Bookfinders. Bo> ! , Pacific Palisades, Calif.
90272.

DESERT MAGAZINE:!, miscellaneous back issues.
Send stamped, self-addressed envelope for
prices. Indicate issues interested in. Hoffman's,
Box 402, La Mirada. Calif. 90638.

'GEMS 8. MINERALS,'' the monthly guide to
gems, minerals, and reck hobby fun. $4.50
year. Sample 25c. Gems & Minerals, Mentone
Calif. 92359.

WILD & WOOLLY WEST BOOKS, 3 0 # , Rails on
Narrow Gauge Irains, Yukon Poems, Book of
Pancakes, Navcjc Weavers & Silversmiths,
Wet Plates & Dry Gulches (ghost towns),
Simple Methods ol Mining Gold, and others,
SI.00 each postpaid, and illustrated. Send
stamp for catalog. Filter Press, Box 5D,
Palmer Lake, Colorado 80133.

"OVERLOOKED FORTUNES" in minerals and gem
stones,- here are a few of the 300 or more
you may be overlooking: uranium, vanadium,
tin, tungsten, c nljmbium, tantalum, nickel,
cobalt, gold, silver, platinum, iridium, beryl-
lium, emeralds. ?t::. Some worth SI to S2 a
pound, others $25 to $200 per ounce; an
emerald the size of your thumb may be
worth $1000 oi more; learn how to find,
identify and cash in on them. New simple
system. Send fo' ree copy "Overlooked For-
tunes in Mineral;,' it may lead to knowledge
which may make you rich! Duke's Research
Laboratory, Box Scc"-B, Truth or Consequences
New Mexico 87901 .

LOST DESERT GOLD, legendary and geological
history of tho southern California desert, with
photos and map; Ic pinpoint locations. S2.50
postpaid. Gedco Publishing Co., Box 67, Bell-
flower, Calif. 90706.

"UPPER MOJAVE DESERT," first book to reveal
route of extinct Tonopah-Tidewater Railroad,
original names of present towns and cities,
the Borax stor^, biographies of pioneers.
Hardbound. Manv priceless photos. Only
$4.95 postpaid from author: Mary O'Conley,
Baker,_ Calif. 92309.

GUIDE TO MEXICO'S gems and minerals: local!
'ies, mines, ma:>s, directions, contacts. Eng-
lish-Spanish glcssnry, too. $2.00 postpaid.

__Gemac, Mentone, Calif. 92359.

SURVIVAL BOOKS' Guerrilla Warfare, Wilder-
ness Living, A/.eaiiral, Guns, Self Defense,
Nature. Books- -Vital, Fascinating, Extraor-
dinary; Catalog free. Adobe Hacienda,
Route 3, Box 51 'A , Glendale, Arizona R5301.

"DEAD MEN DO Tell Tales" By Lake Erie Schae-
fer. Facts about Fr^nk Fish's mysterious death,
still unexplained Sequel to "Buried Treasure
& Lost Mines" the Treasure Hunters manual.
$3 postpaid. L. Erie Schaefer, 14728 Peyton
Drive, Chino, Calif. 91710.

ANTIQUE BARBED WIRE Identification. Hand-
book hundreds o~ wires. Illustrated, names,
dated, etc. Send $1.00 to Wire Sales, Box
6392-X, Bakers:ield, Calif. 93306.
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• BOOKS • MAGAZINES
250 ISSUES OF DESERT Magazine since 1946, like

new . . . best offer. Earl Hovenden, 1200 East
Kansas, Peoria, Illinois 61603.

FREE 128 page catalog on detectors, books and
maps. General Electronic Detection Co., 16238
Lakewood Blvd., Bellflower, Calif. 90706.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TREASURES, by RaTcoe",
174 pages lost treasures, "money pits," from
the archives, San Francisco south to Mexican
border—all areas. Postpaid. $4.00. Frontier
Books, Fort Davis, Texas 79734.

BAJA CALIFORNIA, The Last New Frontier. Out-
door experiences down through Baja to La
Paz—18 times by Jeep. Baja's people, roads,
fishing, gold, relics and unusual trip incidents.
Page map. First edition, $3.50. W. Tilton,
1615 West 21st St., Topeka, Kansas 66604.

RIVER OF GOLD, the richest treasure of them
all. A new book "Treasure Travels" contains
all new photos, maps and other valuable
information on California's most fabulous
treasure. $3 postpaid. Gedco Publishing Co.,
Box 67, Bellflower, Calif. 90706.

• EQUIPMENT
LIFE SAVER! Powerful signalling device for safety

and personal protection. Miniature portable
horn. Perfect distress signal. Delivers 100
blasts. Replaceable cartridge. Mile range.
$2.98. Indus, 10 Atwood Avenue, Stoneham,
Mass. 02180.

GOLD DRY Washer plans, portable hand opera-
ted, recover gold from gold diggings, from
dry river beds, etc., by air principle. $2.00.
R. Bown, P.O. Box 791 , Arcadia, Calif. 91006

• GEMS
PRINEVILLE ROCKHOUND POWWOW . .T june 28

through July 5. 1000 acres free agate dig-
gings. Camping space on grounds or in Na-
tional Forest near diggings. Free showers; field
trips; electricity available. Several hundred
dealers with material from over the world and
latest type machinery. Tailgaters welcome.
Make reservations early — advance registra-
tions $10.00. Gate $12.50. Write: Prineville
Crook County Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Box
546, Prineville, Oregon 97754.

SHAMROCK ROCK SHOP, 593 West La Cadena
Drive. Riverside, California 92501. Parallel
to Riverside Freeway. Phone 686-3956.
Come in and browse; jewelry mountings,
chains, supplies, minerals, slabs, rough ma-
terial, equipment, black lights, metal de-
tectors, maps, rock and bottle books.

TEN GOLD NUGGETS with "California Gold
Story," $2.00; 10 for $15.00. A Bit of
U.S.A., 3131 -T North 33rd St., Phoenix, Ari-
zona 8501 8.

GEM SHOP WEST. Mineral specimens, custom
jewelry, gem identification, slabbing. 72-042
Highway 111, Rancho Mirage, Calif. 92270.
Phone 346-2812.

• INDIAN GOODS

APACHE INDIAN ARROWHEADS; Perfect, authen-
tic, (reservation-made), rare, agate, jasper,
obsidian, flint, 4—$1.00; 25—$5.00. Epanco,
DD1239, Apache Junction, Arizona 85220.

PRE-COLUMBIAN ART for sale — miscellaneous
figurines, etc. Will sell as collection or indivi-
dually. Emi! Uliman, 51318 Elm, Morongo
Valley, Caif. 92265.

HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD
^ Mai l your copy and f i rst- insert ion remit-

tance to: Trading Post, Desert Magaz ine ,
Palm Desert, Cal i forn ia 9 2 2 6 0 . Classified
rates are 25c per w o r d , $5 min imum
per insert ion.

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS IS 1OTH OF
SECOND MONTH PRECEDING COVER DATE.

• INDIAN GOODS

FINE RESERVATION-MADE Navajo, Zuni, Hopi
jewelry and Kachina dolls, Navajo rugs, Yei
blankets, Chimayo blankets and vests, pot-
tery. Nambe cooking and serving ware and
unique gifts. A collector's paradise. Open
every day from 10:00 to 5:30. Buffalo Trad-
ing Post, 20115 Highway 18, Apple Valley,
Calif. 92307.

• MAPS

MAPS OF DATED, pioneer U.S. history. They pro-
vide a most substantial addition to the library
of any searcher, researcher, student, genealo-
gist, writer, historian. The profuse naming and
dating of old, old towns, mining towns, roads,
trails, railroads, stage and freight lines; stamp
mills, smelter sites; plank, post, toll roads;
mining areas and railroads to them; cattle,
military, emigrant trails; forts, fur and trading
posts; barge canals, river steamer routes; In-
dian tribe areas; telegraph lines, etc., create a
new approach to history. The "Northwest" and
"Southwest" maps, each 30"x50" and "East-
South" map 36"x45" combined, cover 48
states, each $3.50 (tubed). Any two $5.00 or
any three $7.00 (tubed). All orders shipped
within 48 hours. (I guarantee quick and honest
dealing.) Kickapoo Maps, Box 785-G, Sandia
Park, New Mexico 87047.

DESERT ADVENTURE — Two maps featuring
ghost towns, mining camps, old trails, aban-
doned railroads, scenic and unusual back
country to explore . . . multi-color, 22x35"
on topo base. "Overview of Mojave Desert"
—$3.00; "Colorado Desert Overview" (River-
side, Imperial, San Diego Counties) $3.00;
both $5.00 ; rolled 25c extra. Desert Enter-
prises, Box 286-D, Ontario, Calif. 91761.

OLD MAP KIT. Reprints of State and Railroad
maps, 70-90 years old. Send self-addressed,
stamped envelope for details. Specify state.
Northern Map Co., 2046 N. Tripp Ave., Dept.
DM, Chicago, Illinois 60639.

FOR RESEARCHERS, ADVENTURERS, treasure and
relic-hunters, we offer these maps: "Road
Map to Lost Mines—Buried Treasures of Cali-
fornia" folded, $4.00. "Road Map to Cali-
fornia's Pioneer Towns, Ghost Towns and Min-
ing Camps," folded or rolled, $2.95. Both
$6.50. "Oregon Trail,"' a decorative pictorial,
showing routes and landmarks of 1810-1860.
Fine artwork, rolled, $1.50. California tax
5%. We also offer map-making services to
order. Varna Enterprises, Dept. A, P.O. Box
2216, Van Nuys, California 91404.

• MINERALOGY & CHEMISTRY

MINERALOGICAL AND CHEMICAL QUESTIONS?
Accredited Chemist personally answers any
question found in the rnineralogical or chemi-
cal field. Send $5.00 for each question to:
Kenneth Burchette, B. S., Box 1114, Spring
Valley, California 92077.

• MINING
ASSAYS. rOMPLETi accurate, guaranteed. High-

est quality spectrographic. Only S5.00 per
sample. Reed Engineering, 522 W. First St.,
Rialto, Calif. 92376.



• OLD COINS, STAMPS
CHOICE UNCIRCULATED SILVER DOLLARS: 1880-

81 S Mint; 1883-4-5; 1893-99-1900-01-
02-04 O Mint, $4.SO sack The lot $50.00.
Illustrated catalogue 50c. Shultz, Salt Lake
City, Utah 841 10.

• PHOTOS

MAKE MONEY WITH YOUR CAMERA. Over one
million photos and color slides are bought by
newspapers, magazines and house organs
every year! Learn what kind of photos they
want . . . how to submit them . . . how much
they pay . . . laws and regulctions. Let your
camera provide a second income for you.
Booklet includes D rectory of where to sell
your pictures. Booklet #MO-54P, only SI .00.
Thank you for your business. Shea's Galleries,
2936 Mt. Vernon, Fort Worth, Texas 76103.

• REAL ESTATE!

40 ACRES, $200.00 PER ACRE. Develop your
own poultry ranch or retirement home in smog-
and-people-free hi-desert. Interest in new
well, good roads, surveyed, east San Bernar-
dino county, $200.03 down, low monthly pay-
ments. Owner: E. R. Lewis, 5328 Park Lane,
San Bernardino, Cal ;f [714) 832-2146. Map
mailed on request.

SOUTHERN UTAH. Invest now in Color-Country
paradise, Bloomington Country Club lots, Ko-
lob lots, ranches, farms, commercial, mobile
home lots. Frank Pierce, Realty. Licensed Brok-
er Utah and California. P.O. Box 12, St.
George, Utah 84770 3' 0 East Tabernacle St.,
1801) 673-5000.

GOVERNMENT LANDS—Low as $1.25 acre!
Available for recreation, investment or home-
steading. For latest report, send $1.00. West-
ern Lands, Box I555-DM, Tacoma, Wash.
98401.

HOMESITES WITH exquisite view of Twentynine
Palms and Joshua Tree National Monument.
$400.00 acre. Will iam Simmons, 3335 North
Flowing Wells Road, Tucson, Arizona 85705.

GOVERNMENT LANDS . l o w as $1.00 acre!
Mill ion acres! For exclusive "Government
Land Buyer's Guide' plus "Land Opportunity
Review" listing lands available throughout
U.S., send $1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.
United Lands, Box 19107-RE, Washington,
D.C. 20036.

TREASURE FINDERS

• TRAVEL
DEATH VALLEY and Desert Areas "Jeep" Photo-

See Tours, 4225 Paseo de las Tortugas, Tor-
rance, Calif. 90505. Paul H. Thompson, Photo-
grapher-Guide.

CALIFORNIA JEEP TOURS with naturalist guides.
Summer camping trips for kids. Back country
adventure for families Write Desert Expedi-
tions, Box 1404, Palm Desert, Calif. 92260.

• TREASURE FINDERS
FIND BURIED TREASURE with revolutionary

patented, analytical metal detector. Features
push button and automatic tuning, negligible
ground pickup, greatest range. Free catalogue.
Gardiner Electronics Co, Depf. 5 1 , 4729 N.
7th Ave., Phoenix, Arizona 85013.

METAL LOCATORS: W life's, Goldak, Detectron,
Metrotech, Precision. Excelsior, Fisher. Free
catalog. Aurora Prospector Supply, 6286
Beach Blvd., Buena Park, Calif. 90620 |714)
521-6321.

TREASURE-METAL and mineral locators. Free 24
page booklet. GeoFnder Co., 3ox 37, Lake-
wood, Calif. 90714.

GOLD, SILVER, RELICS! Located with powerful
Detectron Metal De'ectors. Free information.
Detectron, Dept. D-5, Box 243, San Gabriel,

Calif. 91778.

GOLDAK Treasure Locators—Pleasure and profit
in a hobby you'll enjoy. Find coins, relics,
gold, silver. Charge on Bankamericard. Gol-
dak, Dept. DM, 1101-A Airway, Glendale,
California 91201 .

HOW TO PAN GOLD. Illustrated book and Gold
Sample, $1.00. Guaranteed. Supply catalog
included. Miners Exchange, Box 64-DM, Nam-
pa, Idaho 83651.

FISHER DETECTORS. You deserve the best! Free
literature, FRL, Dept. DM5, P. O. Box 490,

_ Belmont, Calif. 94002.
POWERFUL METROTECH locators detect gold, si]

ver, coins, relics. Moneyback guarantee. Terms
free information. Underground Explorations,
Dept^SA, Box 793, Menlo Park. Calif. 94025.

FREE 128 page catalog on detectors, books and
maps. General Electronic Detection Co., 1623F
Lakewood Blvd., Bellfiower, Calif 90706.

NEW BREED OF METAL LOCATORS. Transistor-
ized, lightweight construction. Money back
guarantee. Free literature. Roth Industries,
Box 90993, Dept. 16, Los Angeles, California
90009.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED TO BUY: Military relics—Nazi and Im-

perial German, Italian and Japanese. Write:
Curt, 1625 Ransom Rr., Riverside, CA 92506.

SQUARE NAILS, mounted, four to a set. Cleaned
and preserved, $1.25. C. Hansen, 2822 Deer-
ford Street, Lakewood, Calif. 90712.

• MISCELLANEOUS
WILL OF ASSOCIATE JUSTICE of the Supreme

Court Edward Dougass White in which he
disposes of estate of $93,000 in 52 words.
$1.00—stamp. W1LLS-DM, 6723 Bissell Slreet,
Huntington Park, Calif. 90255.

WILL YOU GAMBLE $4.00 to save $200? Build
one or several detectors from our 20-page
book "Build Transistor Treasure Detectors."
Easily followed instructions. $4.00. Trionics,
Box 164, Brewer, Maine 04412.

1 300 DELUXE TWO-color name and address
labels, gold stripe, boxed, $1.00 postpaid.
Carroll, 2100 Palm, Manhattan Beach, Calif.
90266.

GUMMED NAME AND address labels: 1000—
$ 1 , 3000—$2.25. Two week delivery. C.
Friday, 4705 Adam Road, Santa Susana.
Calif. 93063.

OLDE WORLD CRAFT — Sculptured Furnish'ngs,
Carved Plaques, Custom-framed prints. See you
Jim Butler Days. "K i t " Carson, Box 99, Tono-
pah, Nevada 89049.

GET PAID FOR your vacation or weekend trip.
Send 25c to cover cost of informative brochure.
Homart, Box 267, Midway City, Calif. 92655.

$200.00 UP for brass frame rifles, old Colts,
other pistols, one or a collection. Enewald,
363 Roberts, Reno, Nevada 89502.

OUR EARTHWORMS MAKE organic garbage into
superior topsoil for vegetables, flowers, trees.
Free information. Grower, Box 734, Strath-
more, Calif. 93267.

Preserve Your Issues
For Travel Guides and

Reference in a

BINDER

Each library-style brown vinyl
binder holds 12 issues of Desert
Magazine. An ideal gift for friends
who constantly cefer to Desert as
a source of information on all of
the West.
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Letters

Editor
Letters requesting cinswers must include
stamped self-ad dressed envelope.

Rockhounding Today...
In terms of personal creativity, educational

accomplishment and outdoor recreation, no hob-
by is more rewarding than rockhounding. It is
relaxing to the body and stimulating to the
mind. The term " ockhound" is a colloquial ex-
pression, but expressive of the wide range of
educational, scientific and recreational activity
associated with it.

It embraces practically every facet of the
earth arts and sciences—mineralogy, geology,
paleontology, archeology, petrology, gemology.
lapidary, silverwork. jewelry making, and so on.
It branches out into the observation and study
of life forms, photographic efforts, and a gen-
eral appreciation of the outdoors. It is a hobby
a family enjoys together, irrespective of age or
physical condition.

Open lands, where geologic formations and
materials can be studied and sampled, have
been the lifebloc.l of amateur earth scientists
snee widespread interest in rockhounding first
appeared in the "'nited States late in the 19th
century. At that line, many gem and mineral
societies were org irized throughout the east, es-
pecially in New York and Pennsylvania.

As the population moved west, the hobby
grew in that direction. Today, there are an esti-
mated (wo million people interested in some-
phase of the hobby in the nation, most of whom
are in the western states.

Rocks and mini, rals arc all part of the greatest
and most imports il geological record ever writ-
ten. Some are deep in the earth, discovered dur-
ing mining operations; others are found by rock-
hounds on the surface, and their beauty enhanc-
ed by the various n Is or cutting, polishing and
l.iceting.

In recenl years the nation has expressed an in-
terest in the expl u.t:ion of the land and water
areas of the earth, is well as outer space. This
has stimulated a popular interest in the earth
sciences. In fad. he rock hobby has become so
popular that Congress is considering legislation
to specifically regulate amateur rock and mineral
collecting.

In 1917 the Public Land Law Review Com-
mission recommended to the President and Con-
gress sweeping changes involvng practically
every land-use law and land policy. Since then
hundreds of bills have been introduced to im-

plement these recommendations.
All outdoorsmi n will be caught up in the pro-
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posed changes involving management restric-
tions, fees, closures, zoning, commercial devel-
opment, and the like. To meet the legislative
challenge, Western Rockhound Association was
organized in 1969 and incorporated in 1970.
This fledgling organization has grown rapidly
with membership now in 23 states. It has taken
part in many issues, both local and national.

More and more families are joining the rock-
hound community. They want to visit this great
outdoors, and learn something of its geological
record. They will continue to need space and ac-
cess to the land. The legislation being proposed
today must take into consideration the right of
every citizen to freely enjoy his heritage.

RUSSEL KRAMM.
2nd Vice President

Western Rockhound Association
P. O. Box I2'i

Artesia. Calif. 9070 i.

Editor's Note: The Western Rockhonud Asso-
ciation is a non-profit organization composed
of rockhounds ,md outdoor enthusiasts who con-
tribute their time and efforts without pay to
serve as a "watchdog committee' to see that the
rights of individuals are not abolished by poten-
tial laws which are introduced into national and
stale legislatures and voted on by congressmen
who hare either political motives or have not
had an opportunity to fully comprehend the ex-
tent of the proposed legislation.

Pacific Crest Trail . . .
Organization of the Pacific (jest Club na-

tionally as the Service Club of the Pacific Crest
Trail is being sponsored by the Camp Research
Foundation to assist the U.S. Forest Service
and the National Park Sen ice in the develop-
ment and maintenance of this National Scenic
Trail from Canada to Mexico.

Volunteer work parties organized from
among club members will be called upon to per-
form light maintenance projects under the su-
pervision of the Forest Service in 25 National
Forests and seven National Parks along the
2.400 mile route which traverses the summit
crests of the Cascade range in Washington and
Oregon, and the Sierra Nevada and other moun-
tains m California.

The Pacific Cresl Club will be mainly con-

cerned with wise recreational use and conserva-
tion of these last remaining wilderness areas oi
the Pacific west. The National Trails System
Act passed by Congress formally established
the Pacific Cresl Trail as a National Scenic
'Frail ami provides for its completion and limits
its use to hikers and horsemen. No vehicles are
permitted on the trails provided for in the Act.

Everyone interested in wilderness conserva-
tion and recreation is invited to join the Pacific
Crest Club now as Founder Members. Mem-
bers will receive the Pacific Crest Trail Quar-
terly, and may participate in trail parries of their
interest in each of the three states.

Information and membership applications may
be obtained by sending a self-addressed, stamp-
ed envelope to Camp Research. P.O. Box 1907.
Santa Ana. Calif. 92702.

W. ROGERS.
Santa Ana. California.

western Events
MARCH I - DECEMBER 22. The Museum of
Northern Arizona and Research Center is a non-
profit organization located only a few miles out-
side of Flagstaff. Arizona. One of [he finest
museums in the United States, its presentations
include archeology, ethnology, geology and biol-
ogy all related lo the history of the West and
our Indian culture. Open seven days a week, no
admission charge.

MAY 6 & 7, ANNUAL FAST CAMEL
CRUISE sponsored by the Sareea Al Jamel
•iWD Club of Indio. Two trips, one for exper-
ienced and one for novice drivers. For informa-
tion and location write P.O. Box 526. Indio.
Calif. 92201.

MAY 6 & 7, ANNUAL TURTLE RACES spon-
sored by the Joshua Tree Turtle Race Associa-
tion and the Joshua Tree Gem & Mineral Soci-
ety. Joshua 'Free. California. 200 turtles of 35
species will be raced. IT IS AGAINST THE
LAW TO OWN A DESF.RT TORTOISE SO
DO NOT BRING ONE AS A WARDEN
WILL BE PRESENT AND ISSUE CITA
TIONS. Other activities include gem "tailgat-
ing . booths, flower show and barbecue. For
information write [oshua Free Turtle Race As-
sociation, Joshua 'Free. Calif. 92252.
MAY 13 cS; 14, NATURE'S TREASURES spon-
sored by the South Bay Lapidary and Mineral
Society. Torrance Recreation Center. 33/il Tor-
rance Blvd., Torrance, Calif. Free parking and
admission. Write Dale Furman, 200 E. Maple
Ave., El Segundo. Calif. 90505.
MAY 20 & 21. MAY FESTIVAL OF GEMS
sponsored by the Glendale Lapidary and Gem
Society. Glendale Civic Auditorium. 1401 N.
Verdugo Rd., Glendale, Calif. Free admission
ami parking. Write Muriel Rath. i526 Alumni
Ave.. Los Angeles. Calif. 90041.
MAY 20 & 21. CONVAIR ROCKHOUND
CLUB annual Rock and Mineral Show. 9115
Clairemont Mesa Blvd.. San Diego. Calif. Lo-
cated along U.S. 395. Free parking and admis-
sion.

MAY 26-28. ANNUAL CALICO DAYS
CELEBRATION, Yermo. Calif. Parade, rodeos.
dances, festivities, etc. Write American Legion
Post 797. P. O. Box 797. Yermo. Calif. 92398.
MAY 27. DARWIN DAYS. Western celebra-
tion. Write Mrs. H. B. Bolin. P.O. Box 100.
Darwin. Calif. 93522.

JUNE 23-25. GFMS OF THE DESER'F spon-
sored by the Mineralogical Society of Arizona
and the Rocky Mountain Federation of Miner-
alogical Societies.. Arizona Slate Fairgrounds.
19th & McDowell Streets. Phoenix. Arizona.
More than SI.000.000 in special gem and min-
eral displays. Dealers, swap tables, field trips.
Write Roberl Adams. 1222 F. Piccadilly Rd..
Phoenix. Arizona 8501.S.
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Since 1964, when Canyonlands became the thirty-second national park the world has been
learning of the flaming color and rocky landscape surrounding the confluence of the Green
and Colorado rivers in southern Utah. Travel is limited in the park, as probably it always
will be, but you can take a well-balanced trip of five days or eight days, sightseeing by
car, four-wheel-drive, and on foot, and camping out three days or six days in the heart of
towering spires, arches and orange-red sandstone mesas. All meals and sleeping and
camping gear are provided, which enables you to concentrate on enjoyment of the setting.
For a finale, there's a half-day tour of nearby Arches National Park, the newest national
park, embracing the world's largest array of natural arches.

The five-day tour is $275, the eight-day tour $365, both from Moab, Utah.
ALSO DAILY TRIPS INTO CANYONLANDS

(Write For Free Brochure)

Frost also conducts back-country
tours to remote corners in Hoven-
weep National Monument and
Natural Bridges National Monu-
ment.

KENT FROST
CANYONLANDS

TOURS

P. 0. Box 694, Dept. 2-D Kayenta, Arizona 86033
Telephone (602) 697-3255
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CANYON COUNTRY as it was meant to be seen!

CANYONLANDS NATIONAL PARK TOUR

An array of visual wonders, intricately carved
sandstone pinnacles, swirls and arches with
names such as Upheaval Dome, The Maze, Ches-
ler Park, Angel Arch, Paul Bunyon's Potty, and
Island in the Sky. You'll see also where the
Green and Colorado Rivers meet in the heart of
of the park. In this one-hour flight, you will gain
a perspective of the area that would take months
of ground travel to achieve.

THREE NATIONAL PARKS TOUR

GRAND CANYON, BRYCE and CANYONLANDS
are visited in this unforgettable adventure. En-
route from park to park, you will see the canyon
hide-out of the notorious outlaws, Butch Cassidy
and the Sundance Kid, Capitol Reef, Water-
pocket Fold, Coral Pink Sand Dunes plus Rain-
bow Bridge, the fascinating Escalante River, and
Canyonlands National Park.

HUB
Flying Service Canyonlands Airport Moab, Utah 84532 (801) 259-7781


